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Section 1
INTR ODU C TI O N
For Ihe belle r part 01 IWO decades the London Docklands has been the s~e 01 the
largest and most ambifioos urban redevelopment project in history. Years 01 property
acquisition and planning are now bearing Iruit as the hean 01 Eng land'S maritime
empire is being uarlSlormed into the new center 01 Lo ndon . Aocomplishme nts to date
are Impressive:
Wapp;ng and to a lesser extent Rothemithe have been extensively redevel ·
o"",d, largely with ,es;oontial projects. The Wapping area indudes the suc·
cesslul 51. Katherine'S Dock, with its marina , hotel, pub and O1h8' attrac1ions,
and Tobacco OocI<, a spac;afty retail and dining cenle' with a G80 rgian mar·
itime tMme set to 0""," in the near Mu re.
TM OocI<lands Ught Railway (ClR) Is operating from Wapplng to the Isle 01
Cogs.
Substantial commercial, residenUal and retail proposals have boe n submilled
lor the Royal Cocks (Royal Victoria and Royal Alben). and th" new London
City Airport is now providing STOl service between London and selected air·
ports On Ihe Continent. ExterlSion of the ClR to the london City Airport is
expected.
Midway between Wapping and th" Royal Cocks is the ISle 01 Cogs (Flgur. 1), a
thr98 square mile bend in the Thames with foor miles 01 river frontage and five miles 01
imemal dock lromage. S<nce oos;gnalion as an Emarprise Zona In April t 9a2, the Isja
01 Cogs has ex"",rieflC9d extensive reside ntial and commercial devalOpment. Alleast
93 S8para19 projects a,e proposed, underway or oompleted . Anothar t7 sitas a,a
available aoo 7 mOre are expected to bacome available. The West India BOO Millwall
Cocks are evolving lrom "high·tech" Industrial units to major office projects. Canary
When within tha West India Dock is committed to a high densit y ollie<! and retai l mall
develQ9ment by Olympia & York. Soma 12 million square leel 01 space a'e 10 I)e w ilt
ovor tho courso ot tho projac:t . ACCess to the ISle 01 Dogs is expected 10 Improv9
through implementation 01 the 1011owi~ infrastructure programs:

Figure 1
LOCATIO NAl CONTE)(T OF
CHlilA CITY

,

,

.,0

•

ConSUl/aion of a naw direct road link from the

C~~

ot london to lha Isfa of

D"I/s. This pro)ec1ls well ut1d&rway and scheduled lor compfetion within two
to three yaalS.
EXlunsicn 01 the MIl mo1orway to the Royat Dod<s.
De_elopmant ollP>e East Loodon River crossing, whk:h wi n provOde a ctear nm
Ihrough Easf Loodon via tha Ml t and the river crossing 10 provide access to
tP>e M25, M2, M20 and uflimately, Ihe Channel Tunnel,
High speed riIIer bus service (perhaps Hovarcrah) connecting the Dockfands
with The C~y, Charing Cross, WestmirlSter, Chelsea and Olher areas along the
Thames.
•

Further rait Improvements con necting other pans 01 Orealer Loodon 10 the Isfe
01 Dogs through lhe DLR.

At the IIOrthaast corner 01 this rapidfy develOp' ng a,ea Is a .ile 01 naaMy 12 acres, including 7 01 land and 4 ot waler, kllOwn as Popfar Dock, Located m Ihe east entral1(:e
to the Isle 01 O"l/S and m the end 01 the Blackwall Tunnel, and immedimely acroSS
lrom Canary Wharf, Poplar Dock Is criticaJly sited with respect to both commerdal and
,esidenlial development In the Immediate area, Mountleigh Tianjin Doc' lands pfc
(MTD), a joint venture between Mounlleigh Group pic, One 01 the United Kingdom's
leading propeny ClOmpanlas, and lha Tian,n Municipal Govemmant, have proposed to
develop Popla r Dock as a major mixed-use project with a Chinese theme to be called
' China Cdy'o Il1(:luded In the !irst stage dtlvelopment pr"l/ram are a 200,000 SQUllre
toOl office lower, a 25Q'room hotel, too,OOO square feel 01 business units, 100 business apMmems occupying 150,000 square feet, as residential units occupying
100.000 squa,e le91, and a ", x 01 anrac!lons and specialty foed end reteil eSlabfishments designed to draw larga num~ers 01 residents and lourists 10 the site. Thesa
later components, comprising a unique antertainment cente" a,e cent,al to the China
City concept.
The first ije,ation Ollhe ClOncep! was" IXI"'P",her>$ive master plan prepared by Seife~
Umited AfcMec!s and lhe Tianpn Building Design In5tilute, in association w~h Beard

Dove (quantity surveyor). Mon . Ha1 &. Anderson (engineers). Norton. Rosa. 80nerell &.
Roche (legal and ~anni ng advisor). Heritage Projects ltd. (w~uralJherilag e consultant) aoo Richard Ellis (real estate and linanCal advisor). Tha masterplan lor the entertai nment compo nents prepared by this team presented a diversg mitture ot activities ins~red by the Chinese theme. the Jorvi k Viking Centre in Vork aoo the ar<:hit9Cture 01 Tlanji n. This ~an was responsive to the thematic needs 01 the proj9CI but was
prepared withOlll comprehensive input conceming potemial market support. capacity
needs or economic pertormat1C8.
In August 1988. Harrison Prioo Company (HPC) In the role 01 proorem chairman carried 0lII a charrette conierer.ce -brainstorm' on the appropriate mi. of facilities lor the
entertainment componenl5 based on preliminary market dat a aoo detailed knowledge
01 comparable proj&cts. A highly qualified group of .. pertS was assembled to evalu·
ate the W<)rk dOn<! to data and its refinemem. In addilion to HPC personnal aoo rep ....
sentatives 01 MTD the pangl included Grady Larkins. imernationally ~nized '9Creatlon lacillty designer; John Sailert. Mal com Noa kes and Ian Franks 01 Seifert
Arch~ects; David Stewart 01 Mon . Hay & Anderson ; Roger Dav~s 01 Beard Dove: and
Hugh Ellinghem aoo Richan:! Swain 01 Richard Ellis Venture Consu~ants.
The charrene group concluded that the eart ier ~an lIOjeded some redirect ion_ Theme
noos were deleted because 01their high COSt I""Ir unit 01 capacity, demonSlrated weakness In ,"reCling repeat visitation. and difficulty in ,,·theming_ The exhib~ ion IlIld
trade faci lilles In the Cu ~ u'al Pavilion weru deleted as being unecono mic. OIher attraction, loed and retai l cor.cepts described in Section 3 wure added as d ....med appropriate. All remmmendations were made with the thOU{lht 01 optimizing project eoo<>omlc potential; acNeving a balance 01 ~ronage between Iste 01 Dogs W<)rkers and
residents, london residents, and domestic and loreign tourists; and project person
handling capaciljl.
At the com~etion ot 1he cMarrettu MTD retai ned HPC to prepare a leasibility analysis
lor the rev~ ed entertainment program. Thu contract calis tor an assessment 01 the

potential markets. projections 01 attendance and patronage. relXlmmended sizing and
capac~y gllide ll""s. pricing and revenlle ge""'ating potential. and a lifO forma finan-

cial analysis. This repon summarizes the most pertinent data. analysis aoo findings 01
the leas i bil~ y anatys;s.

Following this imrC>duction. In.. m~n presents an ex&eutive summary in Section 2, In
Section 3, the revised concept is presented, Avai lable resklent and visitor ma"""t
support is discussed in SlICIion 4. Section 5 discusses compa rable projects and attraCIions in LOndOn and the Un~ed Stales as a basis /or deriving sizing anendance,
patronage. sizing guidelines and per capita spending. SlICIion 6 utilizes the Inlormation developed in Sections 3. 4 and 5 to derive development costs, timing 01 devel~
ment, and opo/rating reve ...... es and expenses, Backup data /or SlICIion 3 is plesented
in Appendi. A.
The cor>dusions macl1ed in this rellOri am based on HPC's present knolO1 9dge ot the
London market and competitive environment as 01 completion 01 field work in
September 1966, As in all studies ollhi. Iype. projected results are predicated on
competent and efficient management and presume no signilOcant change in competitive position e. ceplthat set lonh in lhis repon. Since annual operating resuits are
based on estimates and assumptions that am subject to an indfljerminate degree 01
uncertainty and variation, paniculart1 at this earty stage in the plann i"" process, they
am e.~ieitl1 rIO! submined as msu~s that wi~ aCI""lIy be achieved but results thai are
achievable and mpresent valid planning targets. AQditi00\8l1y, thiS analysis does not
irdude the poSsible impaCl 01 government mstrictions on the subject development
e. ceplthose identilied in the report.
The goal 01 1M proje<:l UP;9SSed 111 tne time 01 ~s authorizalion is to define a p<oje<:l
which cou ld be leasibly be implemented . MTD intends to develop China City as a
Docklands centerpiece containing a varied com~ex 01 diverse lam~y enterteinment,
dining and shop~ng appealing 10 10uriS1S. residants and the tocal emptoymenl lorce
as a local and central pM 01 daily me in the Dod<Iands,
HPC wouid like to express rts appredation lor the cooperation and assistance 01 many
or9ani13tions and individuals contacted oonng the course 01 thiS resea..:h p<ogram.

Section

2

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Th\! \!nt\!nainmenf laci lifies proposed lor China Cify in fhe London Docklands are
planned as an O~fstanding ~ I ection of rerai l shops. food service establishments. enrenainment. em~semenrs. and exhibitions designed 10 attract residents and 10u~SfS in
large numi)ers. H ar~son Price Company has analyzed componanrs wilh raSpec1lo
rhe makeup of atlendance from si~ population cat .... ories. the probable ~r capita e.penditures of each cat .... ory. operating revenues and e. penses whic h Can be expeered. the resultanl net operating s.urpluses generated by operations of the entertainment components. and estimat9d capilal costs.
Entertainment components will incl""" (a) lood service facil~i\!s in live configurat"'nsa lamily resrauranl. Iou. thllmed restaurants. a food coun. a Pagoda Pub. and a Stono
Boat.; (b) rotail and merchandise establishmonts in IhHIII con fi gurations· an
Emporium leaturing coll ections 01 hig h' quality and reasonably priced goods Irom
China and the Pacilic 01 50.000 square 1ee1. a collection 01 specral~y shops in a Hong
Kong Shopping streel COnteot 01 50.000 squar\!llI81. and a "oa~ng marker which will
add charm and ambiance 10 the enlire I!&velopmenr: (c) lin& amaaions includi ng : a
Museum. probably ope.aled as a branch 01 tt>e British Museum. featuring collections 01
Oriental anilaas and special exhi b~s; a Pertormance Plaza lealuring a wkle range of
entonrunmenl for viailors 10 China Cily ; a Chinese Garden featuring indigenous planrs
and the serenily 01 a qui81 spo1; an IMAX Theater 19.. luring a special presentation film
on China tog.lher with other films to Slimulate ropeat ... i5~ation ; and a Dynamic Molion
Theater which wil l presenl a ShOrt. motion-acce nted program with a film .elating 10 11>8
O\Ieran lhem •.
made i~ th. analysis include a r.ali.tic opening date 01 1993. permisslon
10' se ....n-<lay trading. varying Iev.ls 01 marker s.upport I ,om eacl1 population segme~t
e. pendilUres . and a buiklup in ea~ y years with the project reaching full pore ntlal by
th\! founh y\!a '. Markel penerflltion and per capita exp.nditu'e factors hav. been
based on e. tensive aMlysis of praerice at comparable aN raerions i ~ Greal.r London
and in Britain. as won as tile U.S. It Is ass.umed fhat MTD will l.ase aU Iood servOce
Assumplio~

,. ,

and relail establishments an a II"rcemalle "'ase basis and operale the Mractions.
Lease terms have been baS<ld an an .... aluation 01 te.ms In the Greater London area
and an oomparables in Brimin and elsewhere .
AVAI LA BL E MARKET
Attendaroce and patronaga will be drawn trom three gerl8ral groups: people who work
andlar live an the Isla ot Dogs, resi<ktnts oT Greater london, and tou.ists trom the
United Kingdom and trom overseas.
Is le 01 Dogs Workers and Residents
The enormaus expansion aj commercial ottica space unde r way on the Isle ot Dogs
will eventually c reale enaugh support space Tar too,ooo workers. "Is eslimated that
the t990 level (when the Olympia and York project on Canary Wl1arl opens) oj capac·
ity will be tor 30,000 workers. How.... er, when probable OCC\Jp~ lactors are ap.
plied, this figure is expOCted to be doser to 10,~ workers. TP>e numl)e. eXpec1ed to
be working on the Isla oT Dogs in 1993 is 24,000. growing 10 47.100 by 1996 and to
75,000 by the year 2002.
is es~mated that SOme 7.000 people will be living on tha Is le at Dogs in
1990, and 10,000 by 1993. This numtKIr will grow to 20,100 by t998 and to 24,100 by

Simila~y, ~

2002.
Th e Gree ter l ondon Resident Mark et
The Greater London metropol~an area Is comprised 0114 DOroU9hS in Inn.. London
and t9 DOroughs in Outer London. Population In Inner London has o:S&dlned slightly
ove'lne past decade. whila tflat in ruar Landon has increased slightly. Inner LOndon
populll1lon In 1993 Is eXpec1ed to I)e 2,474,000 ar"ICI that in Ouler London 4,275,000.
These will d1ange in 1996 to 2,437.000 and 4.283.000. respe<:tively. ar"ICI 2.408.000
ar><! 4.290,000 in 20002, raspec1ively. These are solid population resources klr an
attract s.uch as China City .

,.,

Resid ent an d Ove rseas Tourism to London
The H.lrd category 01 suppon lor the entenainment component 01 China City Is tourism
to London. tloth lrom Britain and Irom oVllrslias. British teurists to London ara
" ' p<.IC!OO to numtlllr 9.934.000 in 1993. 11.239.000 in 19%. and 12.406 .000 in 2002
rellecting B growt h rale 01 2.5 pereant per year. Overseas visitors to Londo n am
growi ng In numtlllr each year al an an nual rate 01 Ih ree per(;llnt. numtlllring
10.4 11.000 in 1993. 12.069.000 in 1996. and 13.564.000 in 2002.
ATT ENOAN C E

Each of I he six market suppo n segments has been evaluated individually wil h I"IISp<.IC!
te potential attendance. It is exp<.lC!ed that Iste of Dogs workers will each average ten
visits per year te China City (8 1000 pe rcent market penetration). while Isle 01 Dogs
reside nts wil l eve rage lou r visitS to Chi na City per year (8 400 pe rcent penet ration
lactor).
HPC projects an average penetration el 60 percent 01 inner Londoners and 35 pe rcent
01 Outer LOndoners per )'liar 10 Chin a City. which arll rllasonabl9 rateS compa red to
similar oP'lralions ul sewhllrll. Finally. HPC projects Ihat 15 percent 01 the British
tourists and ten P'lrcent el oversoas tourists win visit China City during thllir stays in
London.
Starlu p Feclo rs
k is assumed that Ihe ChOna O ty entertai nme nl components wil l not draw their lull p0tential attenda""e during I~ Ilrst three y e~ at ope rations as the proj<t<:l gets under
way. bIIcomes tIIItter known to residonts and toonsts. and generally achievIIs ~s right·
lui place in tha lisl 01 major London attractions. Accordingly I hree decreasing discount
lactors have been applied: 15.0 percent lor 1993. 7.9 percenl in 1994. and 3.3 percent
in 1995. Tnereaiter the calOJlated potential will be leached.

Totat AUandanca
When the market penetration aOO sta ~up discou nts are ~p~;ed 10 the populations , the
Initial total annual anerldance is e. ~ed to number 4,923,000. This will Increase to
6.t32.000 In t996, the fi rst equilibrium year after startup. 6.405.000 In 1998 aOO to
7,O t 3.000 by 2002.
Des ign Day Capacity
An analysis ot seasonal aOO daily allel'ldanco

~n e rns f8su ~ ed

In a determination av-

eraoe high day. or deston day. allel'lda~ would oc:aJ r on weokond days in summer.
Total design day anerldance in 1998 is projected at 38.876 persons. Average IOrlOlh
of stay at the China Chy entertainment comporl<lms is projected to range from 1.0 hou r
by tsle of Cogs worllers to 1.75 hours by overseas tourists. Ap~ ying derived stay
fimes to expectEKl arrival patte'"s for the ""sign day results In an eSlimated on's~e
census ot 8.628 persons. Thlilacilities should have an instant holding capacily ot this
amoum,
PARKING

REQUIREMENT

To 3CCQmmodate desion day anendance. the China City entertainment compone nts
will need to provide space to pari< 538 cars and 25 coaches in the opening yea ' .
These requirements are projected 10 increase to 650 cars and 31 motor coach spaces
by 1996. and to 666 cars and 35 coaches in 2002.
EXPENDITURE

PATTERNS

Avaraoa per capita spendinO patte,,,, have been established fo, each mark&t seome nt
and for ead1 entertainment component l)ased on an evaluation of similar patlems at
atlractions in Londen arid elsewhere. The resuftant average per capita expenditures
va ry bet_n £t ,00 at the Museum and £8.69 at the Emporium , Tho overall average
per capita expenditu ' e /0, all anendance is £4,65, ,anginO trom £3.96 by Isle 01 Dogs
worl<ers to £6. 18 by overseas touriSlS, These est imates are rea li st ic but not
conse"'alive .

,.,

TH E FINANC IAL ANALY SIS
A prolorma operating stalement was p<epareo" lor Ih.. China City entertainment comI>On.. "", based on assumptions already discussed. ThB ",su~s are shown In Ta ble 1.
Initial gross ' .......nues lrom all sources lor the entertainment components are p<o~ed
to bII £7.283.000. with operating expenses 01 £2.n6.oo0, resulting in an initial Ne1
Operating Surplus 01 £4.5t2.ooo. The surplus is projected to Incr..ase to £5.161.000
by 1996. and to £7.053.000 by the tenth operating year. 2002.
An analysis was also made 01 a si x-day operation assuming that Sunday opening may
not be alloW«!. The ,esults show a decrease in Nal Operating Surplus the 1irsl year of
23.4 percent. this defodency decreasing to 7.1 percent by the lourth y.. ar. and to 2.6
percent by the year 2002.
performance In terms of gross revenue anet turnover by component. aod peak
loading. are summari~ed in Table 2.
Pro~

ESTIMATED CAPITAL COSTS
A p",lim inary cost estimale was made tor the recommended enlertainment components. Th .. total capital cost estimated is £32.44 million. including £9.74 million tor attractions (which includes th .. costs 10, prOOuclion 01 spec;allhemed lilms for both the
IMAX ThBatar and the Dynamic Motio n Theate.). £3.65 million to. lood service lacillties. £12.00 million Ie. re!ail and merchandisirlg facilities. and £2.05 mi~ion lor other
coSts which will bII incurred.
PROJE CT PHASIN G
As presently conceived. the entenainment components at China City are an Integral
pan el the whote compl .... n would net bII desirable to build tham bIIle ... constnJCIion
ot the commercial developments since !Iley rely on the worklorce 1o. a meaningful
sha.e of market support. A sul)stantial delay In ell&ctirlg the entenainment components could ,,,sun in loss 01 the IMAX Theate. and/o. Ihe O)tnamic Motion Theater
inasmud1 as both ara 01 great intereSlto 01~' London area developers . Some fadlities COUld De developed in stages, Fe, e,am~. ono or two thamed restaurams. anet
portions 01 the fIoaling market could De delayed until after operling,
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PRO fORMA STATEMENT Of FINANCIAL PERfORMANCE
Of THE CHINA CITY ENTERTAINMENT COMPONENTS
(Thounndt 01 IUS Poundt)
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Attendlne.
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Source ; Harrlton Price Company_
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3,199
3,325
3,3504

5,725
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6,348
6,981
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Table 2
ANALYSIS OF TUANOVER RATES AND FACI LITY LOADING
1998 POPULATION ANO AEVENUE DATA
(ThGusand, Gf Pound s)

FlOG'
Area
Square Feel

Tur nove r
GrGu
Pounds Per
Annual
Pea k
Revenue Square Feel Attendance Loading

AltraCtiGnS
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IMAX Theate r
Dynamic Mo~Gn Thealer
Perlormar"lCfl Plaza
Museum
Chinese Garden

,.

' '''00

0

0.00

9.792
12.058
6.948
4.685
1.304

391.66
602.90
579 .00
585.63
869 .33

1.404

1,454
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10.893
9.938

36310
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,...,
0.00

Restaurants
Family ReSlaurant
Themed Reslaurants
Food Coon
PaOOda Pub
Stone Boat

25,000

".000
12.000
'.000
,."

Retail
Empo~um

Shops
floatiog Market

Source; Harrison Price Compa ny.
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" .000
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Peak
Load ing,
Square Feel
Per Person

14.75
7.35

'00

27 .73
,,~

17. 19
24.97
15.67
8.27
3.45

20.41
20.42
20.08

S UMMARY

The ente~ainment components propoSfld for China City represent an engaging mi.
which W<)uld ce~alnty distinguish the project from others In the fsle 01 Dogs and the
London DocklandS_ The economic pao1ormance 01 this package Can only be .... aluated within the conte. t of its im~e! on the financial perlormanC<l 01 the entire China
City PfOjae!. Nel cper81ing su,,"us of the entenainment components Imply marginaf
leasibilily. Failure 10 achieve Sflven-day operating status wollid lunher diminish feasi·
bility. Stimulation of absorption of the commerc;aI real estate aspect 01 the project by
committing 10 The entMainmont components could . however. ovenide th;s fonding

,.

Secllon 3
CONCEPT AND PLANNING GUIDELINES FOR THE
ENTERTAINMENT COMPO NENTS AT CHINA CITY

One ollP>l major Iasl<s ollht!; assignment is tM

delin~",n

and scope 10' the entertainment, or "people draw",

01 an appropriate content

com~Mnts

lor China City

wtlic~

are consistent with the potentials 01 the site, available markot support and the everall
China Cil)' development plan, This S&CIion 01 the report summarizes cor.cept recom'
mendatlons o:Iovelopod In collaboration with MTO and the design team,
The ove'all site lor Chi na City is shown in Figure 2, the 'Ground Fk)o , Plan', This
pla n raflects the mi. 01 entertainment components bolo,e ,ellisic n in the charte"e, but
wall cha'acterizes tho gono,alla)'Out, the o'ganization 01 the site more or less dic1ated
by the water areas, and tha spatial relationships bet_n tM oHice I)IocI<, hotel, resi"
un~s,

denti al

business apartments, business units and the various entartalnment or

peOj!le draw romponents, The oHice block is to bo bulh on an island parcel Cf<Iated by
the extension 01 WeSllndia Road which wi. be the principal access road lor the Isle 01
Dogs.

The office sita Is also dirOClly connOCled to the Preston Road OlR Station, The

proposed hetel i5 to be built overlooking the Chinese Garden on the northeast corner
01 t he site, removed Irom but ronveniently acx:essibla to the entanalnm,mt components. The residential

un~s

a,e scheduted to be buih on the water along the eastem

edge 01 the site, while the businoss units and apartments, and possibly some restaurants will occupy the a,ea at the southem edgo 01 the site bet_on Blackwall Basin
and West Lake. The anractions, restaurants and ,etail areas are p,opose-d lor the
centar 01 tM site.

Parking will bo on the basem ent level below all portions 01 the

p,ej9CI.
AS llisualized by MTO, its pmj&CI desig""fS and consultants, China City is to bo a
mi. ed-use 'eal estate development which highlightS its Sino_Ang lo herHage by providing uniqu9 opportunities to arx:ommodate Asian 'elated !fade and commercial
lunctions, cultural e.penences, and eating and shopping opportunities. White the Tocus may be Chinese, market lorces dictate a substantial broadeni ng 01 the theme to
Inctude other Pacific Rim cultures end their ralationship to tha U.K, in order to insure
that all 01 the proj9CI's componenlS appeal to as wide an audience as possible.

,. ,

Figure 2
PRELIMI N AR Y SCH EMATI C SITE
PLA N FOR CHINA CITY
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stimulating repeat visitation. Conversely. it is essential that the proj&<:t not

t>e

devel·

oped or pe.ceived as a relocated Chinatown with all 01 the thematic .estrictions and
socioeconomic implications anendantthe.eto. HPC cautio ns that a narrow interp.eta·
~on

01 the Chioose theme is li kely to .esuk in an inadequate mi . 01 retail and dining

opportu n ~ i es.

and

su~tantially

10W{t. levelS 01 attendance and patronage thM Pfo,

jected in this report.
TM mi. 01 emertainment components has been d\lhned

w~h

a numbe. 01 specific ai·

teria in mind beyond those noted above. These indudlt thl!loliowing:
,

The entMainmem components must complement and be compatible with the
other tand uses. El<!ments which emata DXcessive noise or amact an undesi.atlla crowd a.e to be avoided. Siti"9 and circulation pla nning should pro·
vide adequate separation betW{ten the ""blic. 'people draw"" areas and the
private residential and commercial areas.
Yaa. around operation is contemplated 10. all componems. akhough outdoo r
lacilities SUCh as t he Chinese Garden and the Perio.manca Plaza are
assumed to have a ighter Operali"" schedute dunng thl! winter months.
Ttle 'people draw"" component 01 China

C~ y

Is a collection 01 diverse enter-

tainments. k Is flO! a theme park. Although some 01 the allraclions such as ttle
IMAX Theater and the Dynamic Motion Theater witt function on user charges.
a gale cnarge to access Ihe project by recreational users is flO! recom me nded .
All barriers to entrance should be minimized to achieve optJmal .epeat anen'
dance levals which win S1imulate mstauram and .etail revenues.
The ope ration should t>e gea red to the short stay. high repeat vis~o'. The io""
stay. three year repeat cyde typical 01 theme parks does not suit the China
C~y

project. The shoM stay. high repeat requimment dictates a mi . 01 facimies
which unique ly appea ls to basic ooeds scoch as eatl"" and speciaky shopping, and can be changed over ~me as they lose their freshness and tastes
change.
All market segments should b8 acoommooatod··lsle ot Dogs rusidents and
workers. Londo n res.idems and domestic and foreign tourists.

The entertainment components should bfI unique and imeresting attractions
...hich complement the existing london attraction base ar.d make China City a
maiOr teatute ()\ any london trip ~ inerary . Treatmem of China City as a tourist
destination implies authorization for 7·OOy trading as at Tot>ao:o Dod<.
•

It is assumed thal MTO wi~ 8ki<:t te "'ase the reSlauram and retail tacilrti9s to
qualified operators. and op<lrate the attraction compon9nts imemally . The .....
lo re. the attraction compor>8nts should not require any technical or manageme nt skills which ara not easily obtained.
The entertainment mi. should be reasonably Sj)aOO afficOent in

recogn~ion

01

the limited site area available.
As noted above. the recommended onteMainmom mi . lor China City has been broken
down into three groups 01 components· attraction , dining and retail . Those are
summarized in Table 3 and described in tha parag raphS ...hich 10110.... Recom·
mended sizes lor each ()\ the various laclities have been altered from previous esti·
mates to 'enect the economic projections developed later in this report.
ATTRAC TI O NS
The plannlr>g team stUdied live attractions for indusion in China City. Eacll ,espects
lhe China C~y theme but cou ld be adapted to a broader concept. These components,
logether ... ~h the project's architecture and hardscape, provide lhe basis for mal<lng
China C~y an important destination for all segmems of the London mar1<ot. an'acting
la~o numbflrs 01 patrons 10' tho retait and dining oSlabiishments. Thaso sll'lcilic
componems were selected lrom numerous alternatives t>ecause ol thair high Impact,
changeability, and conlo rmance with tl>o evaluation crite ~ a listed above.
IMAX Thea'er
IMA X is a giant screen, high impact. high resolution fil m process ... hlc/1 has proven to
be a powerful dra... at world's fairs, recreation and cultural attractions and muSeums .

Ta ble 3
DE FINITION AN D SIZI NG OF CHINA CITV
EN TERTAINM ENT CO MPONENTS

Comog n ent Tyge
A! ,r ac,lgnl
IMAX Thealer

Sin

Cg m me n , s

400 sealS
20,000 sJ .

High impacl li lm presentalion lealur ino
China and Olher IMAX
l il ms .

Oynamic MOl ion
Thealer

36 sealS
3.500 s.t.

Simulalor r ide with
articulated sealS in a
Showscan l itm
theater.
Can be Ihrill or ta me
ride.

Museum

15.000 sJ,

Branch 01 the Brilish
Museum or similar
inSlitulion . Features
Chinese ar1 and
a ntiqu itie s .

Performa nce Plaza

15.000 sJ.

An outdoor venue for
live performances .
Could be gall)d at
times .

ChilU,l5e Garden

40.000 sJ.

Classic garden . A
quill place in the
bustling Doc~ lands,

25 ,000 s.t,
Mega · re stauran t with
. ,. , .000 seal S simple menu, qua li ty
food . ample portions,
reasonable price s.
some theming . Li ~ e
Casa Bon ita . Zehnders.
Could be Chinese,

"

Table 3 (conllnued)
Themed Restaurants

20.000 s.l.
4 restaurants
. ,. 800 seats

Dining establishments
wh ich carry out the
theme 01 Ch ina City.
Ditle rent food in each
restau rant. Modera le
prices. Some enter·
ta inment.

Food Coul1

12,000 s,1.
. ,. 20 stano's

Quick service food
from around the world
in a courtya rd setling .

Pagoda Pub

8.000 s.1.

Classic pub located
in the base 01 Ih",
theme structure .

Stone Boat

1,500 $.1.

Themed wine bar .

30,000 s.l .

Patterned alter the
Friendship Stores in
Hong Kong and Beijing .
Best assortment 01

Ra ta i l
Emporium

Ch i·
neS<! goods in Europe.
ShOpS

SO.OOO sJ.
. ,. 80 shops

Patterned alt",r a Ho ng
Kong shopping SlrHt.
Features Asian goods
but wide array 01
specialty merchandise
avai lab le .

Floating Marl<et

5.000 8.1.

Specialt y a nd seasonal
merchandise sold from
Ch inese boats. Func·
tion li ke Rouse ca rts .

Total

240 , 000

s .I.

The IMAX formal is typilied by a very high screen and

stee~y

canted seating which

blings the audience dose to the screen. Screen aspect ratio is 1.5:1. meaning that a
screen 60 leel wide would be 40 lem high. Ulna high image quality is achieved by
photographing and projltCling a Iilm lrame which is thr.... ~mes tho size 01 70mm lilm
and 10 times tho size of 35mm film through a highly statile rolling loop projector. A six
channel digitaf audio system com~ements tho outstanding film Image . IMAX Theat\ll"S
ara leading a"ractions at such de51inations as the Nalional Air & Space Musaum In
Washlnglon D.C .• lhe Kennedy Space Center and EPCOT at Wok Disney WO~d in
Florida. Ontario Place In Toronto and Ihe Grand Can yon. A wide range 01 excelle01
films have been made in Ihe IMAX process thai are available Ihroogh an organtzed
distribution nelwork. Tha same company offars a second format. OMN IMAX. which
uses esserllially the &ame technology for projec!ion Into a giant spherical screen. This
process works best lor planetariums and science centers such as tha Geoda at La
Villette in Paris. and Is not recommended lor China City.
At presenl there is only one IMAX Thoater in England at the National Museum 01
Photography. Film and Tal e>'ision in Bradford, The only other IMAX in Europe is atlhe
Futuroseope thomo park in Franca. Thoro aro OMN IMAX Iheaters at sciance centers
The Hague , Paris and Copenhagen. An IMAX is prOpOSed for the Ballersea projec! in
London but is nOi yel committed. Because five year area exclusivity Is generafly
awarded with an IMAX InSlaliation . il Is Important Ihat MTD contrac1S for the IMAX
before a deaf with Banersea Is finalized,

tt is recommended thal MTD make its own IMAX film with a Chinese thamelstory lor the
China City theater. It well done. this 111m would find ready ac:c<Iptance al the 28 othar
IMAX theatefS wo~dwide and be a protitat>lo ventura In ~5 own right. The China City
theater would leatura this unique film and showcase other IMAX favoriles &lICh as "To
Fly" and "The Dream is Alive"·photographed from space aboard lhe shullle·to keep tha
residan1 audience retumino. A 400·10 450·seatthealer is recommended. A thuator 01
Ihis sile would requiro a footprint o! awroxlmately 7,50(1 squaru loot. 61 foet of dear
haight, and a totaf bu ilt area 01 around 2Q.OOO squaro !eot. With a 2Q. to 25·minute
Iilm. it would havo a peak capacity 01 800 to 900 persons per hour. Tho IMAX Thaator
would be an Individually ticketed. !or profil anraClion.

Dynam ic Molieln Th .., er
The Dynamic MoI ion Thealer (O MT) i. &quivalam 10 a fl ighllraini~ simulalor tor a
la'lle avdienc.. It lurur9$ rows of individual .eat. which ar1l driven on six axes 01
rTI(I1jon by hydraulic rams while a"9nd&eS watch a high impact film. Oigi131 codes coordinale mov9menl of the sealS w~h the film. Realism is halghlen&d by use of the
Showscan fi lm procass. Showscan tilms are shot on 70mm stock at 60 Irames per
second wh ich is 2.5 limes the normal frame rala. TIle higher lrame rate increases Ihe
amount of visual inlormalion Ihe eye has avai labfe to inlerp<el and eliminalGS fticke r
and strobi~. The OMT is exceUent at giving Ihe visitor a realist'" motion experienc. in
the air. on the ground or und&rwater. e xperienc<1s can ra~e from thrillirlg to tranqu;l.
The complete experience can be chang&d just by chang ing the fil m. The OMT is a
new product and only a limited number 01 SOhware packages is available at present.
The company reporiS a rapidly increasing backlog. however. and a number of new
software packages should be available over the next two years .
Tho only OMT in Europe is al Futuroscope in France. AnOlher Is written imo Ihe
Batterna plan buI not yel committ&d. Showscan Film Corp. which sells Ihe OMT
repo~s a greal deal 01 interest in London and on lhe COnlinenl bul no other lirm deals.
HPC rllCOmmaoos a 36· ... at OMT (4 rows 01 9 SIlat.) which would require a fooIpnm 01
appro ximately 3.500 square leet with a dear Might 01 .,. 21 lee1. With a 2·mjnute film
and a 3.5·mlnute cycle lime. a OMT of this size would have a Ihoorelicai capacity 01
617 pers.ons per hour and a realil&d capac;ly of approximately 555 pers.ons per hour.
As wiH. Ihe IMAX Thealer n is assum&d Ihat MTD wou ld makrl a costom lirm tor China
Cily which would be su ilable for dislntluiion In non-competitive ma rkelS. and that Ihe
regular program would be supplem,nled by software lrom the Showscan library. like
the tMAX. tM DMT would be an individually ticketed, ler prol~ Mraclion.
Mu.eum
TO provide a credibfe co ilurai accent lor China Ciry HPC fecommeo<ls lhe development 01 a museum spaoa which would featu re Chinese art and anliquiti". The Chlrla
Cily museum could be , branc~ Qf a major British Institu!ion such as Ihe British
Museum . or an affiliate of a Chin9$e mu...um. The museum space would be bulK by
MTO tIui ocwl>iad and operated by the pare nt insliMiQ n und&r contraclto China C~y .

~

is assumed that tho musoom would display a mtating coll9CIion and s~ial exhibi·
tions. TM purpose of the mU$9um is to maintain the interest in and Integrity oTtha
ChineS<! theme, and help to generate patmnage Tor the more commertia! components.
No direct economic comributlon Is expe<:led . AC1Ual size of the museum will depend
on the program 01 Ihe specific InSlitution attracted. For planning purpo$9S HPC has
used t5.ooo square feel which could I)e on mora than one floor.

The Perlormance Plaza is conceived as an OUlOoor venue lor live perlorman<:<"is 01 all
types-music. comedy. dance. cIIildren's Ihealer. etc. Although lhe space would have a
Chinese thema al l types 01 perlormance would be prasemed, The speciroc perlor·
mane<! mix would vary with the time. day and season·shOrt. fun perlormances during
weellday lunch hours in warmer ~athe r . spacial cIIildren's perlormances weekends
aod holidays, etc. Tt>e Perlormane<! Plaza is viewed as a traffic generator for the bal·
ance of the pmject. As such ij is assumed to I)e ueely accessible to all visijors to
China City, with the cost of the entertainment sponsored by MID and its tenants. The
Plaza should ba designed so that it can be closed or gated for spacial anradions.
Pmximity 10 tha Food Court is deslr~e.
Ch ine.. a.rd on
Tho garden Is viewed as an Imponam visual amenity lor the hotol, office block. resi·

dents and occupants of Iha business unrts and III'anmenl5, as well as an attraction for
guests patmnlzlng Ihe antenainment components. The most notable contemporary
comparabla Is the racemry opened Chinese Garden at the giant Darting Harbour re'
development pmject in Sydney, Australia. Tha garden in Sydney, which was de ·
signed in B<lijing. has proven a very popular centerpiece in a large, water·oriented
project whiCh inCludes a major festival marketplace, maritime mUS8\Jm. aquarium,
convention center, exhibition hall, arena, pub. entenainmenl district and science and
technology museum , It Is assumed thai the garden will be a froe anradion buih and
operated by MTD. A 40,000 square loot site has beon assumed for planning
purpo$9s.

RES TAURANTS
The re<:ommende<! restaurant mi. inQooes food offerings which are unique and dis·
tinc!ive with broad mar1<llt appeal. A total of r.... e sit-down restaurants, e tood court, pub
and winll bar ara includlld. An anempt has been made to prO"';de food serv>ce alter·
natives which will appeal to all of China Citys coflStituent markets. k is assumlld that
al l tood SIlrvice ovtfets wiN be teaslld to qualifilld operators. Specific restaurant con·
C<!pts and formalS w;U depend on the reslauranteurs brought in by MTO.

Tha largest food sarvice tacility at China City would be tl\e family rfltsurant ..a mode,·
ate prlc«f, timited manu flta~ishmen t featuring ampla po~ions of good quality food at
reasona~a prices. In tha U.S., the Chicken Ci nner Restaurant at Knott's Berry Farm,
Zehnde~s and the Bavarian Inn in Frankenmuth, Michigan, and Casa Bonita near
Den~r, Colorado are considered compara~e. Each of these highly successful ~mora
than one million covers per year) restaurants is characterized by very high SIlatiflg ca·
pacity ~.I· 1,000 seats) In a number of small, wetl decoratlld rooms which can be
openlld and staffed as demand requires_ TI\e ",-nus consist of a li mited number of
relatively simpe foods which are always fresh and prapared to order ..hearty, healthy
fare. lunch and dinner menus are essentially the same except for ponions. Group
tour business is activety sought_ Senior citizens and pensioners are offered splfCial
discounts during off·peak periods. Ouality and value In a frfendly family environment
provide the basis for developing a loyal patron base. Cua Bon~a deserves a special
comment because of its unique operating format. This 45.000 square foot restaurant
in a Slflp commercial C<!nte. in a Oenver subIJrtI oHers very inexpensiva MexOcan food
in a highly themad, exotic MexOcan environment. An Acapulco cHH diver. mariachi
tland!; and other Mexican favorites have helped make Casa Bonoa one of the mest
visltOld restaurants in tho Unite<! States for mora than a decade. Oenver residents are
par!icula~y fOnd of briflging oUl·ol·town gueSts 10 Casa Bonita beCause of its unique
setting and entenalnment. Casa Bonita does nOf serve alcoholic beverages en the
theory that table turnover increas9s when people don' drin K. This poliCy is nOf rec·
ommended for the China Chy family restaurant
TI\e family restaUfll/1t could feature Chinese food if a slmplifiOld manu can be esfab·
lishod. A kay is dflvolcpiflg one Or mcffl highly popular food nams wIIlch differentiate
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the f9stau ram from ~s compot~ion. For planning ~rpoS8S HPC has assumed a t .000·
seat f9Staurant roquiring 25.000 squam feet of grass leasable area. This f9staurant
could b\I designed to occupy more than one noor.

HPC recommerlds the development of four theme restauraR\S. envisioned as wh~o
table etoH. service establishmeR\S in the middle to upper but not expensivII pricll
rangll. Each 01 thllso rllstaurants wou ld offer a menu arid an environmllnl wMch
f9flects Ihe projects tie 10 China bu1 is not necessarily Chinese pet Sll. E.amples of
rlilated thOmes includll a "China Trader"" seafood restaurant. a "Tea Garden" English
restaurant. "Silk PillOw" leaturing Maute cuisine and ""The Panda Bear"" lealuring lun
foods I rom around tha globe. Fo r planning pyrposes HPC has assumed loor mstau·
raR\S at 5.000 square feet each. Or a tOial 01 20.000 squara feet. llquivalent to ./. 800
seats In tOial.
Food Court
Tha Food Cou~ is envisioned as an exOlic array 01 hawkllr stylll lood stands. 8ach
featuring a special tY?9 of lood. armyed around a cemral lIating area. Both Western
and AsIan foods would b\I flla!ured. Thll mix of IlinanlS shOtJId reflee! Ihll daity nlleds
ollhe Isfe 01 Dogs wer!<lorce arid weekend family visitors. Food tY?9 and stand names
lor U.S. lestival cemers are listed in Appendi. A. Cleanliness. maiR\anance of qual ity
slarldards and crealivity ere essential. If possibla. laases should contaln a ciausli
allowing MTD 10 lerminate il ag reed quality standards are nOl maintained. For plan·
ni ng purposes HPC has assumed a Food Coun of SOmli 12.000 square 1001. which
would Indicalll ./. 20 stands plus Ihll common eating arlla.
Pagoda Pub
Perhaps the principal themll strvcture and visual amenity 01 China C~y will b\I ilS
pagoda. The ptann ing Illam was unanimous in agreeing thai the Pagoda shou ld
sorve a commoro al pyrposo. and the beSI use was as a large pyb (or pyb and spo~s
bar). The Pagoda Pub would be a popular galhllring Spol lor the regional workforce
altor hours as well as residents of tho Isla 01 Dogs. Market numbers indicate suppan
lor awroximaloly 8.000 square 1001.
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St one Boa t
The current China Crty master ~an shows a ctassk: ChineS\! stone ooat in East Lake.
HPC r&COmmends tP>atthls strong visual feature be d9velope<l as a wine bar. CUmlot
sizi"!! is t.5OO square feet. ahhough a larger lacility may bEl required.
RETAil
China City"s retail componems will be directed at aUracti,,!! dfscretio .... ry spending by
the projact'S large visitor basa. Creative merchandising 01 attract"'e and unique
cia~y

&p<I.

goods wi ll be stressad In the stores. China Crt)'"s retailers will not anempll0

compete for comparison or high street shoppi,,!! provided at the Canary Whari reo
glo nal center and elsewhere In london.

Recommended components includo tho

lollowing:
Friendship Store Em porium
HPC recommends that 1,.nO obtain the rights to develop a "Friendship Storo" pat·
temed after the stores In Beijl,,!! and Ho,,!! Ko"!! . The stor. would carry tho most
complete line 01 ChilKlse goods availablo In Europe. t>&COml,,!! thl pI_ lor residents
and tourists aliko to buy Chi nose silk goods. rugs. furniture. ce ramics. toys. l ine ert.
jllwetry. etc. Only authentk:: goods Irom China WOOICI be available. HPC r&COmmends

a store of approximately 30.000 square I"", on two or more noelS.
S h OPS

As a com~ment to the unique Emporium HPC reccmmends development 01 a lestival
shoppi,,!! district "aturi"!! spec;alty QOOdS from around the W<) ~d. The distri<;1 would
have a Hong Ko ,,!! Street character and the shops W<)uid be highly thllmed as at
Covent Garden or Pritl(:9S Squar. In Glasgow. Representat"'e store types and names
are listed in Appendix A. Market anal~s Indicatas support lor apprOximately 50.000
square leet ol'.stival retail shops. which. together with the rest 01 the program delined
in this sadion, has sufficient critical mass 10 bocomo a destirlation. A creative leasing
strategy is r9q\Jired to assure an 1ld000ic mix 01 stores and optimization of retai l sal\l'S
potential.
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Flo.llng M8tkel
The inclusion 01 a Floating Marl<oHileraity Chinese boats used as r\ltail outlets"win
add another unique fea1ure to the Chin. C4ty retail environme nt. HPC envisions the
boats in the Aoati"ll Marl<et to perform slmil.~y to Ihe Ca" Stands .t The Rouse
Company festival centers in Ihe United States . These outlets are leased on tIOrmai
lerms to mercl\ants who feature non space Intens"'e , high margin goods , and on shOM
term leases to novice mercl\ants, merchants 01 seaso nal 000dS and charity lund raising organizaHons. London weather may (!jctate that the bo'iS be used onty during the
warmer mO nlhs; nevertheless. Ihey can be a highty att.active visito r leature and. if
done properly. very profilable for mercMnt and landlord alike.
S UMMARY
The preceding ~ges have outlined a 240.000 sqL>3r& foot program 01 ,tt.actio ns.
eating facilities and relail OIJl lets which meet the concepl de..-Iopmenl gukleli nes
staled at Ihe beginning 01 th;s S8C1ion. In HPC's opinion Ihe recommended mix 01 en·
tertainmenl components is balanced lrom a rnarl<et, aesthetic end economic stand·
point. The 10110"; "11 sections describe Ihe marl<ets availal)le to suppen this program.
project levels 01 anerldanoe and patronage. arid test economic feasibility.

Section 4
TH E AVAILAB LE MARKET

Lor.doo is a ·WO~d dass" cil~ wilh ta ..... r.. sid .. m and 10uriSI markelS_ ~ Is a welt
esrablished eote~aiom .. nl cen! .. r. Th .. purpos .. ot this S"Clion ot the report Is to
evaluale the nalum and size ollh .. ma ..... t Ihal will support the va~ous anraCIions and
ent..rtainmenl acIiv~i .. s al China Cil~. Mar1< .. t slz.. is d ..lined by s.. gm.. nt and its Ioog
I..rm luturo position is proja<:led_ In addition 10 quantilication of the market
demographic charaCIeristics which establish the nature ollhe ma ... et are presenled
such as income. age. CACI "ACORN" classificalion. consumption expenditures.
unemployment rates. national and overseas tourist makeup by area 01 origination .
purpose 01 visit. seasonatil)'. and so lorth.
ISLE Of DOGS WORKERS AND RESIDENTS
The most immediat .. ma"'et support for the project is derived from Ihe workers and
residenlS who ollice and/or live on the Isle 01 Cogs. especially those working in the
Canary Whar! deve lopment which Is about hatl a kilometer Irom Poplar Dock and
which wi ll be bridg .. connected 10 China City . While Canary Whar! will include
resraurants. shops. and other support lacilrties. ~ is ... pected Ihat the close pro . l m~y
and Ihe unusual charm 01 China Cit~ will attraCI man~ Irom this wo ..... r population
during the luncl1 hour.
TI19 Isle 01 Dogs is presently in an aggressive transition period 01 rapid growt h as
Significant construction 01 commef(:laI office . retail. and residemiallacilitles comes up
10 full speed. Acco,ding to a reoont Lon<lcn Ood<land Propert~ Guide . Ih.. Olympia
and York project on Canary Wharf is expa<:ted 10 open its lirst phase 01 nea~y six
mmion square leet 01 developed lacilition by lhe spring ot t990 with office space for an
.. stimatod 22.000 wO"'ers. This lirst phase repr.. sents almost ~If of th .. aMounced
t>ui1dout plan 10' 12.25 millien squa,e I.... t. which wil l ev..ntually oHico 45.000 wo"'e",
ar'ld provide such amenities and suppo~ services as a complete ranga 01 ratailing and
I..isure aCI;'ities.

,. ,

In addition 10 Canary Wharf, many lacilities are already in place, induding Soulh Quay
Plaza, Harbour Island, and others with estimated total oHica space area ot some lWO
million square feet in aggregate providing laeimies lor some seven thousand worl<ers,
The totaf expected population a1 lull potential ooiidout 01 the Isla 01 Dogs Emerprise
Zona is projected by London DOddands De.elopment Corporation all00,OOO worl<ers
end residentialladlities housing 30,000 people,
The probable de.elopment schedu le lor Ihis buildout, aftar application 01 assumad
occupancy ral .. s (anainment raliO$), is stlown in Table 4.
ft Is estimated thai saven to eight Ihousand people pr.. seml y live on IhR Isla 01 Dogs
with a Mure axpected growth rala 01 15 per<:ent per \'<IIIr as numerous new rasidential
subdivisions coma Into axistar.ca. OIlhe 57 Isla 01 Dogs property and development
~stings in the Summer 1988 London OOddands Property Guide, 22 ir.clude resldantial
wbdivisicns. 01 which 16 are .. xdusively lor residential and support relailladlitias,
Tha essanca ot tha analySis ot the ISle 01 Dogs activ~y is thai tMi numbers 01 worl<ers
and resldants is in Ihe prog ress 01 major and signilicanl growth, This growt h will
conlinue until ultimate buildOut 01 the antire Isle 01 Oogs Enterprisa Zone, expecte<:t
prior to the ten year period ollhis feasibility analysis, As shown in Table 4, r8$identlal
poj)utation on Ihe Isle 01 Dogs is estimated al 10,000 in 1993, expanding 15 percRnt
per year until ~ reacMis 20,000 Qn 19%) and five per<:ent per \'<IIIr thereafter,
THE GRE AT ER LONDON RESIDENT MAR KET
The London metropolilan area is generally descri bed as Greater London, which is
comprise<:t 01 33 boroughs Induding Ihe Cily 01 London. Grealer London is in turn
composed 01 Inner London (14 tIoroughs) and Outer London (19 tIoroughS) ,
The population ot Greater London was 6,805,700 in 1981, eSlimate<:t at 6,775,200 in
1986, and is projacted to ba 6,749,000 by 1993, the opening ~aar lor China City,
Slig htly mora tha~ one·t hif(i of Ihe Grealer London population i. within lhe innar
London defin~ion, mOSI 01 whid1 is 2510 30 kilomelers from Ih.. center ollhe city.
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Tabl e 4
POPULATION POTENTIAL ON THE ISLE·OF·DOGS
(Numbers 01 People)
1990·2002

Year

Worker
Capaclly
Based on
Build 0",

1990
1991
1992

30,000
33,000
36.000

35.0
45 .0
55 .0

10 . 500
14 .900
19 .800

7 . 000
8.000
9 .000

1993
19 94
1995
1996
1997

4 0 .000
44. 000
4 8,000
52,000
60,000

60 .0
65 .0
70 .0
70.0
70 .0

2 4 .000
28 .6 00
33.600
36.400
42 .000

10.0CO
I I ,500
13.200
15 .200
17 .500
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1999
2000
2001
2002

65.000
70.000
80.000
100 .000
100 .000

72 . 5
72 . 5
75 .0
75 .0
75.0

47 . 100
50 .800
60 .000
75 .000
75 ,000

20.100
21 ,100
22,200
23.400
24 .400

Source: Harrison Price Company.

Aclual
Adju stmen t ' s le·ol-Dog
Percenlnge
Worke r s

Estlmal e d
I s le-ai-Dog
Resldenls

The in ner London population ~s actually de<:lined slightly over the pasl decade and
is pfOi~ed to continue downward al a rate 01 0,30 percent per yea r during Ihe ten
year pe~od ollh<s analys<s 01 China City. The projected inner lo ndon population lor
t993 is 2.474.000 people, (lyler London population. on the othur hand. has grown
slightly at a rate 01 0,038 percent per yoar. which extrapolates to 4.275.000 people in
1993, Thus, in aggregate, Greater Londen population is essentially stoady throughout
the period 01 this analysiS. As will M discussed later. different market penetration
lactors have t>een applied to the two Londen population groups to accoum for distance
ladors, Proj&C1ed populations lor the two Grealor London segments are given in
Tabl e 5.
RESIOENT AND OVERSEAS TOURISM TO LONDON

londen is one 01 the most important tourist destinations in too world. anracting both
BritiSh and overseas visitors in significant numMrs. The 1984 and 1985 BritiSh
residam tourism liguflls to londen WilfIl fIlported by the British Tourist Authority at 14
min ion each year. Recent e,rumations by the Authority indicatetMt resident tourism is
expected to increase at an average 01 2.5 percent per year in the nex! decade, It
should be pointed out tnat the BTA's eSlimate 01 Brilish lourism irdudes re$ldems 01
portions 01 outer London and theflliore overstates domestic tourist potential lo r China
City. HPC has accordingly discounted domestic tourism by S million to account 10.
Intra·regiOf\lll "$ltation . Brit ish tourism 10 Londen (Irom outside London) is loorefore
estimated at 9 million in 1987. projected 10 t>e 9.9 million in 1993. Ihe opening year 1o.
China Cily.
TouriSm to LOndon lrom overseas amoumed to 7.14 million in 1981 . 8,40 million in
1964. and 9.11 miUion in Ins. fIlfl&C1ing an annual growth rate of 6.3 percent. While
tho nUmMr declined slightly in recent years . It shows signs of reboundi ng and is
e.p&C1ed to number 10,4 .rullion in 1993. Projections of fourism lrom all ugments to
Greater londen ere preSenled in Table 6.
TouriSts. especially to a Cap;tal as

impo~ant

and historic as london. characteristically

seek out attractions for visiting and am encou raged in so doing bv the several
significant tour bus operators in london. nay respond to promotional adve~ising and
can be expected to show real IntereSI In China Cily with Its unique concept lor

Teble 5
POPULATION PROJECTIONS FO R GREA T ER LONDON

(Thousands of Peo ple)
1993-2002

v ea ,

Inn e ,
l on d on

CUl a,
lo ndon

TOlel

1968

2,504

4,267

6 ,771

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

2,474
2,467
2,459
2,452
2,444

4,275
4,277
4,278
4,280
4,282

6,749
6,744
6,737
6,732
6,726

1996
1999

2,437
2,430
2,423
2,415
2,406

4,283
4,285
4,286
4,288
4,290

6,720
6,715
6,709
6,703
6,698

"'"
2001
2002

Source : Harrison

P~

Company_

Table 6
PROJECTIONS Of TOURISM TO GREATER LONDON
(Th ousands 01 Peopl e)
1993-2002

Ve ..

British
TOUf ists

Overseas
Tourists

Total

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

9,934
10,162
10,4 37
10,698
10,965

10,41 1
10,723
11,045
11,376
11,718

20,345
20,905
21.482
22,074
22,683

1998
1999
2000
2001
2002

11 ,239
11,520
11 ,608
12,104
12.406

12,069
12,431
12,804
13,166
13 ,584

23,308
23,951
24,612
25 ,292
25,990

Soorca: Hamson Price Company,

-- --- - -- - -- -- - - -- - -- - - - - -

eN.malnment, !&creation, and specia~~ shopp;ng. The healthy grOwlh expec!ed in
tourism ""'on as one 01 the I'rincipal SOU""'S lor suppo~ 01 the China Chy project,

TOTAL MARKET SUPPORT
Each of six mama! support segments for the analysis period Of this

study- t 993·2002··

is presentl)(! in Tobia 7.
DEMOGRAPHIC

CHARACTERISTICS

Dem~ra,ohic

characteristic!; of the ,.sldent and tourist markets afe p.esenled in the
following paragraphs.

Income
Greal'" London inwme data could not be se<:ured bCl1 considerable information on
l"COmes In the U.K. was obtained. In 1986, the av.rage annual earning 01 all
indust rial and service wor\<e,s was £10,790 . Aepresemative wage and salary
eami rlllS 10f Sel&c1ed jobs ara soown In T. bla 8. Tabla 9 shows the distrii)u!ion 01
incomes In the U.K. in 1983. Be<:a\Jse of the highly progressive tax structure in the
U.K .• salaries of the highest pos itions are held to ar1 ilici ally l ow levels but
complememoo by generous perquisites, Reponed Incomes are Ihus underslated 10 an
un~nown degr8<l. For comparative purposes. Real GDP In U.S. dollars. adjUSlad lor
Purchasing Powe, Parily. ler the U.K. is shown in Tabla 10.
Wage and salary Incomes have IJIC.aased al an average annual rale of approximataly
7.5 % ove, the rast th roo years.
Ownership 01 diSCJlltionary and luxury

~ems

In the U, K 10' 1985 was as IoIlows:

Table 7
SU MMARY OF POPU LATIO N PROJ ECTI ONS
MA RK ET SU PPOR T SEG M ENTS FOR CHINA CI TY FES TIVA L CENT RE
(Thousands 0 1 People)
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V, . .

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

24.0
28.6
33.6
36.4
42.0

10,0
11.5
13.2
15.2
17.5

1996
1999
2000
2001
2002

47.1

".,

""

60.0
75.0
75.0

Sou""" Hamson Price

2U
22.2
23.4
24 .4

Compan~ .

..,

2.474
2,467
2,459
2.4 52
2,4 44

4,275
4,277
4,276
4,280
4,262

9,934
10,1 82
10 ,437
10,698
10,965

10.411
10.723
11.045
11.376
11,718

2,437
2,430
2,423
2,41 5
2,408

4,283
4.285
4.286
4.286
4,290

11.239
11 .520
11.808
12.104
12,406

12,069
12.431
12.804
13,188
13,584

------ -- - -- - -- - - - -- - - - -

Table 8
WAGE AND SALARV EARNING S IN THE U.I(, FOR
SE LECTED JOBS
1986

Job
Anny al Earnj ng,
Airli ne Pi lot
£28 ,153
Doctor
23 ,440
Professor
22,340
Teacher
8,982
Civil Servant·Ass!. Secy,
23,341
Civil Se rvant -Exec_ Ollicer
7, 77 4
La wyer
19,000
Accoun tant
17,000
Factory Worker
9 ,350
Agricultu ra l Wor ker
7 ,100
Miner
" ,950
Ba nk Cieri<.
a ,366
Engine Driver
1 1,100
Rail man
8 ,090
Bus Driver
8 ,2 16
Shop Ass ista nt
4 ,199

Source: "The Econo mist" and Harrison Price Company.

Ip

Tabl e II
DI STRIBUTION OF PRE-TAX INCOMES
IN THE U,K,
1 II 8 3

i![I-In

1 1l~II Dl I

Hllmlll[!gglll

."

£1 ,999 and unde r
£2 ,000-£2,999
£3 ,000-£3 ,999
£4 ,000 -£4 ,999
£5 ,000 -£9 ,999
£1 0, 000-£14 ,999
£15 ,000 -£49 ,999
£50 ,000 a nd Ovar

2,290
2,550
2.470
9.080
3,220
1,473
12
22 , 000

ToU I

Source; · The Economist·, and Harrison Price Company.
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~I[~IDI

' '''

1 0.4
11 .6
11.2
41 .3
14 .6

,.,

11 , 2
99.8 %

Table

10

REAL GDP PER CAPITA FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM
BASED ON PURCHASING POWER PARITY
RATES AND EXPRESSED IN
1987 U,S. DOLLARS

1965
1970
1975
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

8 ,023
8 ,867
9 ,782
10 ,611
10 , 506
10 ,632
11 ,001
1 1,207
11 ,614
1 1,924
12 , 332

Average annual growth 1980·87

2.170%

Source : U .S. Department 01 Labor . Bureau 01 Labor Statistics: and Harr ison
Price Compan~ .

4 _1 1

percent Ownership

C""
""'

'"
""
""
""
""

Tol ... ision

Colo. telllVjsion

'"Aelrigerato,
Fme.e,

Washing machins

Tul"phcno
Cam,al h&a1irlg
Age and HGUHholci Cha,aeterlsllcs
Age distribution lor the rIlsidont

po~lation

01 Greate r lor>don is shown in Table 11 .

The ave rag ... G'lIator london household has 2.5!1 persons. with house ho ld size
slightly la rg\tf in Oull" london than Inne, London. Approxim ately 29% 01 t he
households have children under age 16, and 26% ... '" single'person households,
Neighborhood differentials are shown in Tabla 12. which shows the CAel "ACORN"
classifications for Inner and Outer London. Inne r London has bo1h the best ar.d the
worst neighborhoods, while the middle income and wealthy suburbs are concentrated

in o.rta, London.
Consumption
ConsumPlicn in the U.K. as expressed in I18fCentago ot total income spent is shown in
Tabl e 13, Not indLJded are leisure expendirures to r cinema , gambling, vacations,
etc. tor which details were not available. The average UX resident. however, goos to
the cinema onCil every 40 weekS and gambles some C181 on horse and dGg races,
tootball pools, bingo, gaming machines end casinos.
Empl oyment
The UX has a labor participation rate 01 5t.0%. Average hoors worked per weel< in
all indust~es and services Is 4\,e hours for men and 37,3 hours tor women.

The

emp40yment base is heavily unionized·4J. 1% 01 the the emp40yed and unemp40yad
work force.

hbla

II

AGE DISTRIBUTION FO R GREATER LONDON

...

Plreanl

14 years and yOUrlg8r
151024
25 10 34
35 10 44

18.8%

16.6
I 5. 5
11.7

11 .3
11 .3

45 10 54

,.,

55 to 64
65 to 74

5 8

75 and 01Oe<
Totel

99 .8 %

501.1,"' "InlaroallOnal DamographOu" and Harrison Price Company .
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Tabl e 12
NEIGHBORHOOD "ACORN" CLASSIFICATIONS FOR
INNER AND OUTER LONDON

ACORN Claujllcatjo D
Agr icultural
Modern family housing. higher incomes
Older housing. intermediate status
Poo r quality. older terraced housing
Better-off counCil estates
Less well-off council e states
Poorest counc il estates
Mu lti·racia l a reas
High slatus non.ta mi ly areas
Affluent suburban housing
Better-off retiremen t area s

percent
IDDer
Ollter

00%

O.
U

,.,
"

12.7
1 B. 1
22.7
25.0

""

00%
11.0

"

,.",

11. 1
H
15.3
OJ
29_1

,.,

Source : CACI . -International Demographics', and Harrison Price Company.
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Table 13
CONSUMPTION IN THE U.K. EXPR ES SED AS A
PERCENT OF TOTAL INCOME
198 5

I I am

'''''''
Renl, ral&s. eiC.
F~el

So~'ce'

...

peret n! 0 1 Inc ome Sp en l
9.9%

and light. elc. (inc. petrOl)
Alcoholic drin k
Clolhing and foolware
Moto' vehicles
P~blic l'anSpOrt
Tobaccu
AUlo maintenance
Radio. TV. eiC.
F~rnjture. etc.
Reading malle'

""
"'.3
"",.,

Savings

"

"The EcunomiSI ". and Harrison Price Company

4 ., 5

35

U

"

--

Unem~oyment

_

..

_-- -- - -- -- - - - - - -

rates are shown in Tab l. 14. Pervasiva and growing

~nem~oy ment

is <lViden1.
hI[

London Unemplpvmltnt l%l

.,"•.,

1962
1963
1984
1965

7.9%

The highest unem~oyment rates in the U.K. are in Nonhem treland alld Newcastle.
wilh major problems also in Wales. ScotIalld, l..M!~ alld Birmingham.
A.ea Accommodations
London has a large slock 01 hotels. inns, guest hou",. I)ed & breaklas!, and other
types 01 commercial accommodations. althoogh demalld Is heaV)' and rooms In Ihe
bener eSlablishments are ollen dillicul! 10 gel. Table 15 lists accommodation
Inventories by size alld type 01 establishmen1. It must be rIOled t~1 Ihe counts are
pre"nted in I)ed spaces. not ropms as "lrad~ional, The rule otthu mb is IWO beds per
room lor non'Oroop accommodations. f9s~Ki ng in an Inventory 01 52.022 rooms In
hotel and motels. etc. alld 15. IS5 rooms in bed & b."aklast eslablis hments.
For both domestic and loreign tourists. 29% stay in "rvOced accommodal ions (holels.
bed & breaklast. etc.). 5% stay in seH.,ervice accommodations. a large 65% Slay with
frionds alld ."Iatives, and 1% use OIher accommodations. Fo. holiday trips, 77% Slay
with lfiellds alld relat ives while only 18% stay in "rvicod ao:ommodations. Avorago
annual .oom oocupancy in hotels was 76% In 1985, Approximately 55% 01 all Mlef
9<J8sts arrive I.om o.,,,,as,

Visitor O.lgln
Tabtes 16 ar>d 17 show vls~o. origins lor domestic and toreign tourists to London.
' espec1ively. Table 16 ShoWS lho imponance 01 London alld South East vi$itors to the
market. le i s~re day lrips. ;ourneys to work ar.d shopping trips a.e excluded Irom the
domestic tC~ri5t co~nl$ ; neven~leS$ . Ihe large volume 01 vi$itors from the immedjate
market must be considered in measuring .eal. available domeSlic tourism . Table 17
shows Ihe importance 01 U.S. visitation to london's lo.elgn toorism. The major
western European countries. Japan and Aum.alia are also we~ represented.
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T8ble

14

UNEMPLOYMENT RATES THE UNITED KINGDOM
1974-1986

Unemployment Role 1%1

year

,,
,.,
"

2.4%

1974
1976
1976
1960
1962
1964
1986 (AuguSI)

I 0 .6

11.1
11.7

Source : U,S. Deparlmenl 01 Labor and Harrison Price Compnay
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Table 15
VISITOR ACCO MMODATI ONS IN LONDO N
1986

HOlels, MO lels, Inns
HIlIoIIII
!:Owul
lied So, 2
ESla b , '
63 ,4 08
20,429
13,727
3 ,683
56
1 ,340

"

26,50
1 6,25
1 1' 15
4,10
, .3
Total

"
'"

""
"
..u
'"

623

'"
59

104,04 5 3

Olbe[ Accgrn rnglllll'o os
Group 3. Young Poople
Self cata ring
Campgrounds

•

111111
blab,

,
"
'"
'"'"
'"
-"-'

'"

'",

'"

1I[1I:I~IUI

61111 So ,

'""

5 ,44 8
9,917

7 ,35 1
4 ,637
2,296

au

30 , 371 '

19,203
5,302
1,777 site s

Source: Bri tish Tourist Authority and Harrison Price Company

'--

, E'I~is.hlTl8nt'

3 Equal to .wr"odma,.~ 52,022 room •
• Equal to "W'<'.lmal.~ 15,185 rooms
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Tabla 16
REGION OF ORIGIN OF BRITI SH
TOURIST TRIPS TO lONOON
1984 and 1985
( PerC en l )

.,

Region
Residence
ISlandard Region')

1984

1985
london

london

,

•

Nonh

Vorl<shira/Hu mba rs<da
NeOh West
East Midlands
Was, Midlands
East Mgtia
lendoo/$outh East
SooIh Was,

•
"•
,

",

•

•

"

",

•

,

'",

Wales

•

•

Scolland

Scure. : BlitisM Touris' AuthontylEnglish Tourist Board Research
Harrison Price Company .
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Table 17
COUNTRY OF RESI DENCE
OF SEL ECT OVERSEAS VISITORS '
TO LONDON
1984 and 1985
(Pereenl)

Origin

'"

Canada
France
Wesl Germany
N 9th e ~ands

"a1y
8 elgiu m & Luxembou rg
Sweden
Switze~a nd

Spain
Norway
Middle East
Australia
Japan
Other Countries
Total

1984
Lpndon

1985
Londgn

",

",

0

0

,,
,,

,,
,,
,,

,,
,,

,,
,,

,

,,
,

lJj

lJj

100%

100%

Completion of tho E"9fish Channe l Tunnef coufd well inc rease visitation trom the
Continent.
MOd e 01 Transportallon
Tha British Tourist Authorlly does not

~blish

modo 01 transportal ion for foreign visitors

to London. ~ ~ is reasonabie to aSSUme that mOSt come by air w~h a lim~ed number
of "8 arrivals from Ihe Continent. Transport to london by BritiSh tourists is shown
below ;
pi Tflnspprl

MOO,

Pe'cent Use By
Oprnutls TpuI l slS

Co.
Train

'"'

Coach Tour
Hired Car
Other
TOlal

100 %

Domestic touriStS 10 london maka bener use 01 common earners than other

~ions .

Wit h a smaller number of v isitors having an aUlomobile available 10 Ihom . a
commercia! amaClion should be easily accessible by public transpon 10 optimize
cap1ure 01 the tourist marl<at.
Pur po58 01 Visit
Tabl e 18 depicts t hu trip purpose lor domest ic and foroign visitors to London .
Holiday and vis~ing friends and relatives each brought 35% of domestic visltors to
london. followed by business and eMndi "9 conferences. For foreign tounslS. holiday
was Iho la rgost reasoo. followed equally by business and visiting friends and relalives.
AV" olle Length 01 Stay
Average lengt h 01 stay in london is 2.64 days fOr domestic viSitors and 7.44 days tor
fo reign

";s~ors.

The average length 01 Slay In hotets Is shMer · 2.4 nights · and sP>ows

little variation Ihroughool the year.

4.2 1
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PURPOSE OF VISIT TO
LONDO N BY DOM ESTIC AN D FOREIGN
TOURISTS

Dqmut! c
Holiday

Busi ness

'"

".

'"

"

Visi1 Friends and Relatives

n, l .

$Iudy

•

~,..

4·22

Eq rl lgn

,,%

n.a.

Inciusi.e Holiday

~I[CI O I

'"
",

"

Susonality
Th9 s9asonal~y 01 domesli<: tourism 10 London lor 1985 is depiC10d in Ihe
be low :
S,upn
III Quarter

2nd Quaner
July
August
Seplember
4th Quaner

All Tpurlsts

'"
"•
••
"

tellla~.

Hplld'Y Tpur l$1S

'""
,"•

"

Overall. the domeslie ma"'el
not excessively seasonal. Summer peaking is
minimal. Holiday louri.m shows" an increase in the 4th Quarler. no doubt rel<.dting
trom lamity visits oyor the Christmas holidays.
Seasonal~y

01 Foreign visitation is not

availa~e.

l:>uI il is reasonable to assume that

visftalion is strong in aU months .xcept Decembe r and January basad on Ihe data In
Teble 19. Inte'eltingly.lhe peak hOle! visito r mOnJhl are June. July and Seplemt>er.
VI,llor Occupation
The oe<:upalions 01 domeslic v;sil0rs 10 London are shown t>elow:
Occup.llpn
Sonior and
Middle mgmt_
Junior Managers
Skilled Manual
Other
Visitor Ag.
T~

All Tpyr!sts

<0,
n

N

"

Hpllday Tpurlsl S

'"
"

n

"

age 01 head 01 household lor domestic visitors 10 London is shown in Table 20.
Tr.e data show a prorde whicl> roughly parallels 1he population as a whole.

Tabla "
SEASONALITY OF HOTEL OCC UPANCY
IN LONDON

' 184-1885
( Pl rclnt)

1184
Londo n

Jao..,I'Y
FIDruary

...""""

.."",
""'

"""n
""
"
"
"

.. .

....
.

Yearly Ayerage

"

~~

~

Slp1lmDl,

,

NOYlmber
Declmber

1985
London

"'"
"
""
""
""
""
"
~

Sourc.: BrIIiaI'I TOIIrisI A\l!hority/Eoglisll Travel Board R_arch Mf'Iicas and
Hlfrlton Price Company.

T abl e 20

AG E GROUPS OF B RITISH
TOURIS TS TO LONDO N
1 985

...

p er " o l

"
"
"
"

16·24

25·34

35·44
45· 5 4

55·64

",

65 and O;~,

Source: British TouriS1 Au!hon!ylE nglish Toons! Board Rllsearch S\lrvlcl!s and
Harrison P,jC9 Company.
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WEA TH ER
AS shown In T able 21 , LonOon weather is characterized by cool winters and mild
summers. Precipitation is spread almost evenly throughout the year.
SUM M ARY

Ttle demography 01 the ma.... t is supportive to the purpose of this projea. It is a giant
ma"".t aggregating over 32 million, one 01 the top thr •• or tour mal1<elS in the world. h
is dominamly toonSI supported (aoout 80 pe,C<!ntj which adds to the suppM 01 the
project
By the end 01 th .. first decade, a larOe population Is on sa • • 75,000 workers aM 24 ,000

,esidents.
The demog raphy 01 the market is modo,at. to weak as to incomes and unemployment

but

~

is steadily improving.

The tourist volume supporting the project is oorvicoo by a large invemory 01 transient

accommodations, aoout 70 ,000 rooms at Ihe present time.

o,."rseas tourism

dispersed Is 35 percent Nonh American, 35 percent WeSlern Europe. 30 percent trom

other countries.

A~erage

length ot stay Os II briet 2.64 days tor BritaiM. an lI' tended

7.44 days tor ove<SlIas visitors . Busln\l'SS commitment accounts tor 26 percent 01
domestic tourism. 20 percent ot CV9r$8as "'5<tation. Too bulk ot thll mar1«>t is lIIeasure
~nt.

Seasonality is remarkably liven throughout the yaar lor both domestic and
overseas tourism. Weather is mild and not an i nhiDiti ng inlluence assumi ng edequate
prOlection is p,ovided to, indement conditions.
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Table 21
WEATHER CHARACTERISTICS IN LONDON
( Degree s Fahrenh ell)

January
February
March
Apr;1

""

June
Ju lV
Augusl
S<lpt<lmb<lr
Octob<lr
November
December
Tota l

..""
.."""
""

""
"

""
""
""
""
""
""

",.•
""
""
"",.
,.,

"

J..li
23.3

"
""
"
""

""
""
"
-'-'
,"

Sou""" Times Werk! Weather, The Weathe r Handbook, Ital;an TouriSI Board and
Harrison Pric<l Company,
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ATTENDA NCE , PATRO NAGE , SI21NG
ANO SPE NDING ESTI MATES

This saction 01 the report applies marKet performance and penetration
eslimates based on the experienctl of facilities in London and the United
Statas to the available markets described in the previous sect ion to derivtl atttlndance and patronage estimates, These estimates are then used
to dtlriva sil ing a nd capacity gu idel ines. and per cap ita spend ing
est imates .
COM PA RA BL ES ANA LYSIS
Thtl fol lowing pa ragraphs de lineate marKet performance at attractions and
sp9(:ialty food a nd merchandise outlets in the U.K, and the U,S. The very
smali number of comparab le commerci al auractions in the U.K.. and the
paucity of London sp9(:ialty food and merchandise data resulting from lack
01 an organized, formal data gathering structura have lad to an analySis
based large ly on U.S, comparables highlighted by differences aUributable
to a London location, HPC has been careful in applying the comparables
data to Ch ina City to test the r&sulting projections fo r reasonableness in
the London context.
Attr a ctions
Major commercial awctions in Eflgland are described. fo llowed by a discussion ot IMAX Theaters and the Oynamic Motion Simulator. Attendance
at Ihe Museum. Performance Plaza and Chinase Garda n are also b riefly
d iscussed .

,. ,

l ondon

Attractions

The london market is loaded with historic, garden, museum, wild lile and
other allractions which are wel l supported by residents and visito rs alike,
MOSI charge admission aUhough major inst itut ions such as the Brit ish
lwI useum are free . Teble 22 shows 1985 attendance for a number of
London'S leading allractions,
The most allended pu rely commercial at ,
traction is Madam e Tussaud's with 2,3 million visitors, wh ich is e xtraor,
dinary for a wax museum.
In total, there were 46.28 million visits to
london allractions in t985, rep resenting 22'% of al l alltaction visits in
England. distributed as fol lows:
Typ e 01

Auracl! gn

Number

Hislor i"
Garden
Museum
W i ld life
Other
TOlal

01

Ylsl1s(OOO)

t2,254
2,375
24,769
1.825
5 058

46 , 281

Overseas vi sitors accounted lor 39% of all att'action visits in london,
rang ing from highs 01 54% for historical alltactions and 43% for 'Other"
attractions, to a low of t6% at wi ldl ife allraClions . The 'Other" category
includes such attractions as country parks. model vi llages, steam ra ilways and lei su re (theme, ride and water) parks. Nearl y one'Quarter of all
attractions, and 39% of "Other' allractions, are open more than 33t days
per year.
Projects not ope n year round tend to close from November
through February.
Majo r Commer"l a l Attra"tlons

In England

Alto n Towers is the largest theme park in the UK and one of the mOSI
successful in Europe. localed on 243 he.::tares in Sta!fordshire between
Ma nchester and Birmingham. Alton Towers is a fa mily enterpr ise
established in 1924 wh ich allracted 1,834 million persons in 1985. Only
De Elteling in Holland had more visitors. The park is open mid ,March until

Tabl.
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ATT ENDAN CE AT MAJOR LO NDON ATT RA CTIO NS

1 985

Au endance
A1!tacllp D

(000)

British Museum
WeSlm;llSlar Abb\l1
Nallonal Gallery
Science Museum
Brftsh Museum 01 Natural History
S1. Paul 'S Cathedral
Towe r o( London
Madame Tussaud's
London Zoo
Jewel House
Yicloria and All)ert Museum
K6W Gardens
Tate Gallery
Royal AcaOemy o( Ms
Planetarium
Hampton Court Parace
Nationat Maritime Museum
Geological Museum
Chesslngton Zoo
Museum of London
Imperial War Museum
Hayward Gallery
NatiOnal Pcr1rail Gallery
london Oungeon
CommonW<,lallh InSliMe
ToW<,l' Bridge
CUt!1 Sari<

3.822
3.500
3.157
2.724
2.624

Tol.,

Source : British Tourist Aulhorily and Harrison Pric8 Company.

2,500

2,430
2,313
2,254
1,780
1,654
1.112

,..'"'..,
'"
'00
",

'"'"
'"
'"
.n
'"

,..
'"

ill
38.269

the end 01 October. Operating hours are 9:00 am until 5:00 pm Or dusk.
Distribution 01 attendanC9 by travel time is as lallaws:
Traye l

T ime

Percent

Under 1 lIaur
1 ta 2 hours
2 ta 3 hours
Over 3 haurs

<5%

"
""

Allon Towars has an in-park capacity 01 25.000 persons and parking lar
7.000 cars and 400 buses .
Thorpe Park is located in Sur ray just southwest 01 Greater Londan and in
tile London market radius. II opened in 1979 on a 230 hectare sile. and in
1965 attracled 1.1 mil lion vis itars.
The park is apen from the end of
March unlil mid-September. although il is clased mid-waak Apri l and May.
Operating hours ara 10:00 am ta 6:00 pm in the shoulder seasons and
10:00am to 9:00pm in Summer. Distributien 01 attendance by travel time
is as fol lows:
Tra u l

Time

percent

Under 1 hour
1 to 2 hours
2 to 3 lIeurs
Over 3 hours
Thorpe Park has an in_park capac ity of 22.000 guests and par king for
9,000 cars and 250 buses.
Sevaral major parks are proposed for tha Ler.don market altheug h many
will never be bui lt.
The project with the best chance of opening is
Battersea Park. an indeor park being developed jOintly by Lord Broome.
owner of Alton Towers. and LARC. a Dallas-based park design firm. HPC is
not optimistic about the chances 01 the 8attersaa prOje<:t succeeding.
Every indoor theme park built to date has failed because 01 tha increased
capital and operating costs per unit 01 enterta inment capacity associated

,.,

with being indoors, noi~ and othtlr atlsthtltic probltlms on btling tlnclos&d.
and thtl failurtl to chan ga susona l atttlndanctl palltlrns tlnough to justify
thtl inCttlmenta l in vestment. In cold weather climattls. peopltl do not stltlk
thtlmtl pari< type e xperiences in winttlr and want to btl outdoors during pe_
riods of good weather.
IMAX Th eaters
The IMAX exptlritlnce bastl in the UK and Europtl is not sullic ient for dtlriving attendanctl projtlctions. allhough il is sign ificant that thtl Gtlode
Omn imax Th!}al!}r at La Vil ltltta in Paris attractoo 1.5 million persons in
1986, Relative markat pentltrations for U,S. IMAXIOmnimax operations artl
shown in Tabl e 23. "Rankoo IM AXIOmnimax Marl<at Ptlnatrations." Thtly
rangtl from U percanl in Los Angtlltls to 14.3 peretont al thtl Grand Canyon.
An analysis of thtl data indicattls that the log ica l range for London is 2 to
3 ptlrcant. on thtl low sidtl dutl to thtl intanstlly compelitivtl London marktlt.
This assumption rtlsu llS in alltlndanctl Itlvtlls around 650 .000 which is
reasonable and ptlrhaps conservalivtl co mpared to ptlrlo,manctl in othtl'
mar ktlts,
Dynamic MOI lon Thea ter
Thtl DMT is II naw product wi th no f,,~a'$tanding installations operating
long enough to p,ovide a basis for marl<at ptlnat'ation analysis. Thtl only
DM T in a compa,ab l!} facility is at Pitl' 39 in San Francisco. Both t'adtl
and consumtlf ruction to tha DMT has been highly favorable. HPC believes
it rtlasonab ltl to assumtl Ihat thtl DMT will gtlne,attl paid alltlndanctl tlquivalent to appro ximattl ly tWO·lhi,ds of Ihe IMAX Thtlaltlr.
Capacity const,aints on pea k days will partially limit patronage of th is 'ide.
Museu m
Allendance at thtl China City Mustlum wi ll depend on thtl sp&eil ic charactar
01 thtl mUStlum built, ils size. the qua lity 01 ilS colltlClion, ils atiilia l ions. sp&eial tI. hibilions and ad mission charges (if any) . A c'oo ible prod ·
uct should attract a la'gtl allt1ndance volumtl . As notoo abovtl . mOra than

Tlbll 23
RANKED IMAXIOMNIMAX MARKET PENETRATIONS
Ruldln ll
To ....111
Tolal Markll
( Mlil ionl)

Plnl_
I"Uon
Rank

,

,
,
•

,
•
,

•
•
"
"

..,

Mlrkl l
Plnetratlon
( PerClnl)

Grand Canyon
(IMAX)

"

Toronto
(IMAX )

12.8

""'"

7.8%

Waahlnglon DC

16.9

1,200

7.1%

(IMAX)

,.,

'"
""
""'"
'"

7. 1%

51. Palll
(Omnimu)

,.,.~

12.6

C""(Omnimu)

16.0

FI. WotI h
(Omnlmp)

12.7

Hull1sville S~ Ce nler
(Omnlmax)

Vancouver
(IMAX)

,.•
••

,..

13.1%

•.'"

.,..
5. 1%

,.=

'"

4.5%
4.5%

Cape K,nnedy
(IMAX)

24.4

1. I 07

Denver
(lMAX)

10.7

."

•.,..

San Ole~
(0"..,; ...... )

17.5

'"

''''

"
" "',,"

10.7

(Om"' ......)

"

EIUmilld
Attendanee
(000)

Los Angeles
(IMAX)

5001'01: H,mson PrIce COmpa n1.

31.0

,.•

'"

,~

'"

1.1%

half Of the attract ion VISItS in London are to museums, and fou r of
London's five most vis ited attractions are museums.
For planning purposes HPC has assumed market penetration levels which yield attenda nce
of ..,- 500,000 persons annual ly.
Performance

Plaza

A number of fastival centers and other aUractions comparable to the enterta inmen t mix at Ch ina City have performance areas of one kind or another.
Exa mples are the performance squa re at th e Cannery in San
Francisco, and the stage area between the two pavil lions at Haroorplace in
Baltimore. Use of thesa facilities depends on the type, scope a nd quality
of p rog ramm ing,
Wel l programmed facilities are extens ively petronized ,
part icularly by workers during weekday lunch hours and by fa mily visitors
on warm week end days . For planning purposes HPC has applied penetration
rates which generate Performance Pla~a use equiva lent to app rox imately
one·th ird of Ch ina City visitation.
Chinue Garden
The best comparable for Ihe garden proposed lor Ch ina Cily is the Chinese
Garden at Dar ling Ha rbour adjacent to downtown Syd ne y. Th is facility ,
which is gated with a small entrarx:e fee, expects to attract one mill io n
It is unlikely that the garden will sustain
visitors during its first year,
th is level of a!tendarx:e il it mmains gati>d , The China City Garden is
assumed to be free and should be well used, HPC has used penetration
rates which wi ll generate attendance levels of . ,- 600,000 persons per
year , equal to about 10 percent of total project visitation .
Specialty Food and Merchand ise
A ma rket the size and affluence of London by definition has mom than
enough purchas ing power to support Ihe food and merchandise outlets proposed for China City. Overall capture ana lysis of total London food and
merchandise sales does not provide a meaningful basis for projection due
to the enormity of tile base . It is more a question of the quality, crt ilical

mass and impact of the ope ration on the marketplace. The attlaction of
creative. qual ified reslranteurs and me rch Mts to China City wi ll undoubt·
ed ly allow the project to find its market. The following paragraphs describe a nu mber of compa rable projects in both the UK and the U.S. which
provide clues to food and beverage potential at Ch ina City .
London Comparablas
The followi ng paragraphs describe a number of specialty food and mer·
chandise cente rs in Lor>don and elsewhere in the U.K. which are comparable
in some respects to Ch ina City. It must be noted thaI very little informa·
tion exi sts on BritiSh per capita expenditures in comparab le specialty
centers , these data b<ling clos<ll y h<lld confidences al ong wilh lurnover
rates and other information r<l lating to profit and loss.
Covent Garoon
Perhaps the most notabl<l comparab le is London·s historic but rec<lnt renovated Covent Garden. Th<l naw owners of Cov<lnt Gard<ln. Guard ian Royal
Exchange (GRE). estimate that th<l proj<lct attracts soma 10 million
persons annually and generates gross sales of csa 10 C60 million per year.
This amounts to .£ 5 to .£6 per person . Interviews with shop keepers and
restauranleurs at Covent Garden ind icated cOMiderably higher per capita
estimates. but were confined to actua l buyers (fo r Il.ample , dinars in thll
wine bar) . Average sa le Ilstimates varied betwlllln C15 and C20 per p<lrson
in smal l<lr shops to .£ 30 to .£ 50 in mo rll se illctive shops.
Food sal es
aVllraglld .£8 to £10 for lunch and .£15 to .£20 for dinn<lJ. e xpend itur<lS in
thll Jubi lee Mark et portion of the Cov<lnt Gardan comp lex mnd to be
somewhat lower because of the character of me rchandise so ld there. but
esti mates Wer<l made by some shopkeepe rs at around £10.
Covent Garden is in the hear! of London amid a conC<l ntralion of oUice
bui ldings Md comme rcial activities which provide a wealth of local work·
ers for support . The attraction is also OM most of tha "must see" lists for
many visitors to London and enjoys 8M excellent level of tourist patronage .

While wide variation exists in shop size in Covent Garden, the average
size is es~mated to be 500 square leet.
GRE is stleking to change Covent Garden's leas ing policy Irom zoned leaSing
to percenlage leasing lollo wing the success 01 such an approach at the
new Prince's Square project in Glasgow. According to the principal leas'
ing agent for Covent Garden. the zoned leas ing approach has been more or
lass dictated by the ten or so largeSt retail establishments in the United
Kingdom who do not want turnov""rs known and who control many 01 the
small shop chains which are leatured in specialty centers throughout the
nation. In establ ished specialty shopping centers, the ownership 01 the
lease is a major asset wh ich appreciates over time. Accordingly, tenants
demand long-term leases (25 years is typical). In naw and unproved locations , on the othar hand, tenants are raluctant to sign long-term leases
belore the venture has been p'oved.
The percentage approach anectively allows the tenant to share the risk 01
e new venture with the land lord, paying a lesser amount if the sales are
not as high as expecled, and a g'eate' amount il they a re (almost always
aga inst a base or minimum which is calculated as some 80 parcent ot the
rate il the lease were on a zoned basis) . The tanant is wi ll ing to sign a
tease lor a shorter term (tive years is typical) and the ownershi p 01 the
tease becomes less 01 an assel lor the tenant and more 01 one lor the
land lord. The G lasgow exampte, Prince'S Square, had two lactors in lavor
01 acceptance of the percentage approach : lirst. it was somewhat 01 an
unknown in its concept in that ma,ket, and second, the developers conceived 01 a mix ot tenant types which coutd lill the center which ware uncontrolled by the major retailers in Sritain.
In view 01 the newness and risks involved in the development 01 China
(as perce ived by prospective tana nts), and the potentia l tor better
rel ationships tor the shoj>keej>er and restaura nteur, together with
character 01 the reta il and food service activities in keeping with

City
cost
the
the

theme of Ch ina City. it is suggested that the percentage lease approach
will be rela tively acceptable to potential tena nts.

Prince's Square
Prince's Square in Glasgow is on four floors, contains about 75,000 squa re
feet of sales space, and inctudes a wine bar, a themed pub, restau rants,
and a food court on the second floor. The aversion to other than ground
floor location has been solved (apparentl y with suc.:ess) through the lavish use of designer escalators connecting al l floors through the centra l
court. GRE reports that th& pr&cedent for percentage leasing had already
b&en established in specia lty shopping centers in Newcastle, Nottingham,
Wakefield, and at Capital Encounters in london. Th& predk:tion is that
such a leasing approach wil l supplant zoned leasing within th& reasonab ly
nea r future .
Sf. Christophe(s Place
St. Christopher's Place off Oxford Street is a high fashion specialty center
with per capita spending estimated to b9 above £50 . It is in the immedi·
ate neighborhood of Marks & Spencer' and Selfrklve's on Oxford Street, one
01 the major retail areas in london. st. Christophe(s Place includes ,etail
specialty shops on the ground floor and residential and office space on the
upper floors , thus provid ing an interesting small , but immed iate base of
support. Total project area is about 149,000 square leet 01 which 63 ,000
square feet is devoted food and 18tail, 55,000 square leel office spaw and
3t,OOO $Qua18 leet to residential development. Average shop size is 340
square teet and average rastauranlJlood service size about 420 square
feet. The concentrat ion on high end, high fashion shops and food service
establishments makes St. Christoph&r's Place somewhat atyp ical lor
refe rence to Ch ina City . However, its success is a pos itive ind icator of
the higher per capita spending which has been proved in the london ma'ket.

.tor. on O'lord S" H ' h..

I Ma rko & ~ """"rtmenl
£ 1,500 per square fOOl per yelr.
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SI Katherine's Dock
St. Katharina's Dock , located immediately downstream on The Thames
from the Tower Bridge, is, in ellacl. the lirst major speda lty center in
the London Oocklands when approached 110m the West. A number of shops
are s.cat1ered around the area, but are not concentratad in the fash ion
found in trnlst specialty shopping Cflnlers , tn HPC's opinion, criticat mass
has not been achieved . St. Katherine's Dock includes a good hotel and con,
siderab le commerc ial office space a s well as retail shops , together with a
private marina and several ma ritime exhibi ts wh ich can be visited. The
area is rather poorly organized and visitor traUiC not well contro lled to
assure (lach shop owner proper (lxposum .
China Town
London's China Town in the Soho District is qu ite small compared to those
It consists mainl y 01
in San Francisco , Los Angeles and New Yorl< ,
restaurants and food service establishments wi th a much smaller ralio 01
reta il than norma lly found in spac ially shopping centers, The area does
nOI enjoy a good reputalion and eUo rt must be made nOI to suffer by com,
parison belween Ch ina City and China Town ,
Whi le considerable spillover occurs along side and connecting streets, the
local point 01 London's Ch ina Town is atong Gerrard Street which is only
two bloc ks long . MOSt 01 the activity along Gerrard Straat consists of
mstaurants with a law Iruit and produce and souvenir shops,
Tobacco Dock
A new specialty shopping center which has the potential to be competitive
with China City is Tobacco Dock located in Wapping just beyond the Tower
of London and SI. Katherine's Dock, It is served by the Shadwell Station
shared by the Docklands Ught Rail line and the East London section of the
Undarground. Th(l location is ideal for intercepting visitor traffic from
weSt of the Tower BriOge who may be on the way to China City.

$-' I

Wh ile Tobacco Dock is still ~nder construction, it includes an advertised
60 shops aoo restaurants in its ' opening phase : The mi~ of restaurants is
to be world-wide in character with an announced p rogram 01 feature
theme events , stre et theater, and cen tral mall entertainment .
Promot iona l literature prom ises two rep lica sailing vessels . one to
provide a ' pira te experience: and the other featuring Robert Lou is
Stevenson's Treasure Island. Parking is planned tor 850 automobiles and
space will be provided for 15 coaches . Tobacco Dock is claimed to be
"three times' as large as Covent Garden aoo features late shopping Monday
through Saturday until 2000, with a Friday closing of 2200 . The seven
days a week open ing is qu ite interesting in view of existing laws in
London which make Sunday open ings ve ry dillicult (an important
consideration for China City),
U.S. Comparable,
Specially and fest ival retail centers are a well developed industry in the
United States, Begun at Ghiarde lli Square in San Francisco and refined at
the numerous Rouse Company centers in the east. particu larly Fane~ il Hall
and Harborp lace. Ihese centers can now be lo~nd in most large American
cities. The size in terms of gross lea sab le area . total visitation, gross
turnover per square 1001 and estimated per capita spend ing lor 12 01 the
leading festiva l centet5 in the U.S. are shown in Tab le 24 . As the table
ind icates . these cenlers are char acterized by very high attendance
vo lumes. turnover levels 100 to 200 percent higher than regional centers
and relatively modest per capitas . High attendance levels are attributable
to free access, ambience and location in high tratHc areaS . The most
successfu l cente rs are either located on the wa ter or in historic
bu ildings. or both .
Locations near employment centet5 andlor tourist
destinations stimulate vis itation. Stay times are short, usually an hour to
an hour and a hall. Workers in the area have the shorlest stay time but
visit many times per year . Sta y times increase and market penetrations
de<:rease with dislance from the site. At Faneuil Hall in Boston. which has
a market base similar in many respecls to China City . tourists comprise
40 to 45 pe rcent of total attendance. Most 01 the lesti va l centers have 40
to 50 percent 01 their gross leasable area devoted to lood and beverage
5 - 12

Table 24
ATTENDANCE AND SPENDING CHARACTERISTICS
SELECTED UNITED STATES SPECI ALTY SHOPPING CENTERS

Gross
Luuble
Annual
Square Feet An end.nee
(000)
(Mil lion,)

Center
Pier 39
SM Frar>eisco
Ghiardelli square
San Frar>eisco

Seapon Village
San Oi"Oo
West End Historic Distria
Dallas

".
".
"

Tabor Camer
D<lnver

'"
'"
'"

National Place
Washiogton. D.C .

'"

Lak\I 800M Vista Village
Ortan""

Harbor Placoo
Bal1imore
Faneuil Had
Boslon
8a~idoJ

Cen1er

Miami
RiveIWalk
New Orleans
Union Sra1ion
St. Louis

10.0

Gross
Tutnover
U.S.SI Sq . Ft .

....

hUm.ted
Per CapU.
Spending
(U.S.

"

"00

•••

"'"

$7.00

•••

$-400-$-420

$7.00 - $7.SO

$335-$340

$9.70 - $11,00

,.•
,.•

.~.

$9.11

""

$11,00

""

$11.00

16.1

.~.

$<.W

13.0

"'00

$7,SO

'"

"

"'''

"

'"
'"

"
"

"''''

"
"

'"
".

•••

•.,

Source: Lincja S. Congleton l ASs<:leiates. Irvine. Calif(\fnOa.
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sales. and the balance to letail merchandise . The prOgram proposed lor
China City lo llows this model . as shown below :

GlA

rooo s.! \

Ry! ,

25.0
20 .0
12.0

Fam ily restaurant
Themed resta urants
Food court
Pagoda Pub
Stone boat

80
-'...0

Subtotal Food

66.5

RETAIL
Emporium
Shops
Floating market

30.0
50.0

--'
85.0

Subtotal Retail
Total Project

151.5

Food as Percent 01 Tolal

43.9%

CHINA CITY ATTEN DAN CE AND PATRONAGE
To provide eSlimates ot total visitation to China C~y"s enlertainment components HPC
applied a projecl capture rate to each ot the ma .... et ""oments de~n&d in Section 4.
Aner>dar.ce or patronaga ot individual components was then determined by applying
panicipatlon mtios tor each component to the China C ~ y visitor bese yielding total
partidpatklns. The sum ot th .. "" Os hlghar than project mtendaflOll because ot muttiple
partidpations. For exampla. a guest ha";ng a quid< bite m the tcod court and watching
M act at the Perlormance Plaza WOIJld have twO participations. In the nexl section. per
capita expenditures a... applied 10 participations at each elemenl to derive lotal project
spending.
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To assess size and capacity naeds al China City givan projecloo anan<:!anca levals.
seasonality lactors. daily visilalion eharac1<'IJ;Slics. average length of stay and hou~y
arrival paltams are definoo. and -deSign day" and peak on-site anan<:!ancas derived.
-De-slgn day" ~ the technical term lor average allen<:!ance on lhe IS or 20 highest days
of Ihe year. a planning lactor which has proven economically etficien\ over the years.
These calculations allow anraction eapaoty and 1000 and merchandise sizing estimates to be made , and provide Ihe basis lor estimated parkir>g requiremenlS.
Total Atl enCia nc.
Typical year (1996) attendance aI the China City entertainment lacilnies is derived in
Table 25. Penetralion rates are based on aeflJal experience at U.S. lestival centers.
As shown. HPC projects capture rates of 1.000 perCllnt ol lhe Isle 01 Dogs worker mar·
~et. 400 percent of Ine Isle 01 Dogs resident market. 60 and 35 percent ollnne. and
O\Jter London reside nts. repectively. IS pe rcen! 01 domestic loorists and 10 percent 01
loreign touriSIS. These penatration rales aSSume 7-day operalion, Sunday closing
would lower penelrallon and attendance. Applical ion of Ihesa penelralion rates
results in tOial atte ndance 01 6.405 million persons, which is consistem with tOial
v~itation experience aI comparabfe projects in London and Ihe U.S. Tourist attendance is project&d al 2,893 million. or 45-2 percent of the tOlal. which is also consistent
with the experienca at comparable projects. Given Ihe attendar.ce levels at other
festival centers. and the substamiaHy higher anendances at Faneuil Hall. Harbor Place
and Pier 39. HPC consideres the attendanc<! very reasonabfe and pemaps con""'alive,
Participation Ratas and Atlendance et Individu al Project Components
ParticipaliOn rates by market segment !Of Individual pro)ec1 components are shown In
Tebl, 26. The panicipation rate lor tha retail companants and the Museum are
shown as zero al nigh! rellec1ing Ina assumption tMt Ihe58 componams will be dOS&d
in Ih& evening. Anraclion capture rates are based on the ....p.:rrier.ca 01 othe r IMAX
tMaters and comparal>& frae-Slanding anrections. Food and relai l captu re rates ara
based on the exp.:rrience 01 major U,S. festival cenlers. As nOled ea~ier, anerldance &1
tha Museunt and Iha Performance Plaza win depend on the quality and scope of Iheir
programming. While impertant to stimulating anendanoo al the revenue generaling
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Tabl, 25
IN DIVIDUAL MARKET SEGMENT PENETRATION FACTORS
AT CHINA CITY

Market Segment
Isle 01 Dogs
Workers
ResideniS
Londoners
IMer
Qul.r
Too rists
British
Overseas

TOlal
Available
Market

Markel
Penetrellon
Pareent

47. I
20. I

1.000

2.437
4.283

""

11.239
12.069

"

'00

"

TOTAL

SOO>Ce' Harrison Price Company.
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Annuel
Percent 01
All endence
Total

'".,

,..,.•

1.462
1.499

22.8
23.4

1.686

26.3
18.8

1.207
6.405

T. ~"
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oompor.ents. atterldance at the Museu m arid Plau have little d;rect im pact On proje<:l
capac;1y or revenue,
Application 01 the panicipation rates shown in Table 26 to I he 1996 available ma ... et
results in anerldance erld palronage 10' the irldividual components 01 12.665 million .
as shown In Teble 27. The major revenue producing anractions. the IMAX erld OMT.
have projected anendances 01 655.000 erld 459.000 , respectively, which is oonsistent
wilh 111& oxpllrience 01 oomperable attractions elsewhere, Similarly. the es~maled
patronage levels 01 the food and merchandise areaS appears reasonable and
oonsistem with lestival marl<eI e. perience elsewhe re.
Des ign Day Auendance
Design day alterldance, the love l 01 visitation on the average htoh day 01 the year. is
trte key 10 sizing facilities such as those ploposed 10' China City. ~ Is derived by allo·
cating 10tal attendance to specific months , days and hours based on ave rage panerns
of patronage. AbsoMe peaks are not incfuded. The de~vation Of China C~y's design
day. afld peak M -site census. is oontained in Tables 28 through 32.
Tsbl e 28 derives seasonality 01 atte rldance, The top 01 the table shows estimated
seasonal ~y by quane. 10' each market segme nt. arid August , the peak month. shown
separately. The seasonality factors are based on actual seasonality of loreign arid
aomestic lourism. and seasonality 01 resident patronage al oomparable anradions.
Tho no. t section 01 the table applies these factors to total attendance by marl<et seg·
ment to oorivo seasonal allerldance. The Ihird &e\lment of tho table shows daily pIIa"
aMndance factors for winter afld summer weekdays and weekerlds. These laclOrs are
based on prevaili ng panerns at oomparablo anrctions and lest ivai centers. and , as
boloro. assume 7.(1ay ope ration, The bOttom ponion 01 the table applias tho pIIaking
lactors 10 ave rag .. attefldanc9 during .ach period to determine ave rage daily att.n·
dance on lypical wi nter arid SUmmor weokdays and w....k.flds. As sMwn. tho lowost
averago peak daily attendance Is proje<:led to be on a winte r _Way. while the high
average peak altendanc.. 01 38.876 Is proJ8Cled to occur on summer weekerld days.
Table 29 shows Ihe projected distribution oj arrival limes to China City by marl<et
segment. The d;stribut ions are based On paltorns at Jorvik in Yorl< and oomf"lrable
lacilities in lhe Un~ed Stales. tn T. ble 30 these arrival lactors are usGd to dtstribute

ANNUAL AT ENDANCE OR PATRONAGE AT
INDIVIDUAL CHINA CITY COMPONENTS

1998

Attendanee
{ OOO)

Compone nt
IMAX Thealer
Dynamic Motion Theater
Museum
Perto rmaoce Plaza
Chinese Garden
Sublolel·A11rpctlon.
Family Restaurant
Them9d Restau rants {4)
F()Od Court
Pagoda Pub
Stone Boat
Subtotet·R,staurant.

1,404

Emporium
Shops
Ftoating Mar1<at
Subtotat·R et.n

1.4 19

no
'"
'"

Totat.ProJect

12.655

Source: Harrison Price Company,
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SEASONAlITY OF ATTENDANCE
AT CHI"" CflY
( 1"'1
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• 0.0
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m
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=
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'.1$1
0.&01
,~

'3.29

,.~

'0.He)

3.0n

'5.011
".~
3I.ln

' .~
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hbl. 29
ARRIVAL TIME DISTRIBUTION
PERCENT OF DAILY TOTAL ATTENDANCE
AT CHINA CITY
1 gllll

Tim . P efl od

AU fOg O

ARRIVAL TIME DISTRIBUTIDN·DA YTIME

1000·"00
1100·'200
1200, '300
, 300· ' otOO
1otOO·, 500
'500, , 600
1600·1700

""
"•
•,•

Toiol

"

D o ~ ll me

""",
",

"",
"
"",

"
,
",,

"

•

,
",,
•

"

"

.

ARRIVAL TIME DISTRIB UTION·NIGHTTIME

1700·'800
1800,,900
1900·2000
2000·2100
2100·2200
TOIOI

N I\I ~11Im .

",
••
•
"

Sourc.: Harrison Price Company.
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ARRIVAL DISTRIBUTION·PEAK SUMMER WEEKEND DAYS
AT CHINA CITY
1898
(Number, of People Elch Hour)

Tim. Peri od

Avor. g.

ARRIVAL NUMBERS· PEAK SUMMER 0 "

1000·1100
ll00-1:roo
1:roo· 13OO
1300· 1400
1400·1500
1500·1600
1600· 1700

0
0
0

SUbIO ... I, 0 . .

0

0
0

,,

-

." '"
'"
..
.,"
.", '.=
'"
'"
'"
."
.ro
'"
." '"
'"
." •.
"
'U
"""
""

.

UWO

2.519

1.3.26
2.652

1.380

1.$41
1,032

1,326
2 ,652
1.326

1.094

~

7.137

11.211

4.648

...... '" .".. ,,
".
,
'"

3.372
8.291
3.888
2 ,880
6.768
3.868
1.944
31.030

ARRIVAL NUMBERS·PEAK SUMMER NIGHT

1700· 1&00
1&00· 1900
1900·2000
2000·2100
21oo·2:roo

,

Sublol.l. Nlghl

0

GRANO TOTAL

,

0
0
0
0

""
"
"

1.104

1.238
~

0

0
0

." ,=

2.579

1,!IB9

~

10.316

13.259

0

'"

•.

Soura: Ha"ison P,1ce Company.
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1.944

'"
'"
""
'" roo
."
1,944

0
0

0

1,946

,~

38 ,876

>"Iak s~mmer weekend day anelldarlC<l by lime 01 day. No arrivals are shown lo r Isle
01 Dogs Workers because Ihis sogmon! b<Icomes part 01 the resident marl<et on weekends.
TO derive peak on-sile census, Ihe 10lal number 01 people Ihe project should be
designed 10 hold, a lactor for average lenglh 01 Slay muSI be applied to the arnval pal_
tern. This analysis begins by os~ma1 i ng panicipalion time lor each component by
marl<et segment. These estimalOS. shown in Ta ble 3 1, are based on comparabla
experience 81 othe r anrac1ions, alld Sialldard planning lactors lor aating and shopping
e. perieoces. A laCior lo r circula~on l ime has been added to the total. It should be
noted that the times lor each marl<el segment are not add~ive because not aU visitors
participate In all components. Only circulalion lime has 100 percent PDf1lcipalion.
Applying paoticipaHon rates 10 participalion limes by marl<ol sagmenl yields average
lime S>"Inl in lhe project estimates as follows :
I1II

11!llj1 1:11 g ay

III g ll l:ll

W A[ k O[1

LII [ulllnl[1
BuldeO l 1 Inner oullt

11:111[1111
Brili l b °VIIIII' Au.

Da",imo

LOO

I .10

,~

I .60

1.75

1.75

1.70

Nlghnlme

LOO

2 .• 0

1.35

I .35

1.40

t.40

L'"

As noted previously, Ihese ave rage lengths 01 Slay aro enlirely consistont
experience 01 compa rable projects.

w~h

the

In Tobie 32 these length 01 stay laCiors are applied 10 ho~~y arrivals 10 calculate
peak on-silO cens~s lor Iho design day . As the table illdicates, HPC eslimates that on
the ave rage wee kend day in Augusi. on-silO altendMce will peak al 6,626 persons
between 11:00 am and 12:00 noon. The design lor China C~y should 8<XX1mmodate
Ihis level 01 visilalion with some crowding but reasonable comlon.
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Table 32
PEAK ON·SITE CEN SUS
AT CHINA CITY
PEA K A UGUST SAT UROA Y IN 1998
(Numbe.. 0 1 Peo p le)

Time PeriOd
PEA K SU MM ER OAY ON·SIT E CEN SUS
Oayllme

1000,"00
1100· 1200
1200·1300
1300·1400
1400·1500
1500·1600
1600·1700
Nighttime

1700·1800
1600·1900
1900·2000
2000·2100
2100·2200

,,
,,
,,
,

'"""
""

,,
,,
,

","
'"

""

""

."

1 ,932
1,104

'"
'"
".

1 ,326
2,784
1,59 1
1.459
2,784
1 ,59 1

1 , ~0

1,591
1 ,59 1

2,631
1,290

'"
'"
.., '"

1 ,426
1 ,058

1 ,748
2 ,01)6

."
'"

Source: Harrison Price Company.
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1 ,599
1 , 186

2 ,249
1 ,032

'"

'"
'"

'",

,,,
1.1 46

'"'"
'"
'"

1.148

'"
'"'"
,

3,372
6.626
4.717
3,269
7,056
4,564
2,333

1,944
6,076
6,640
3,326

'" '"

. _ - - -- - -- - - - - - - -

PER CAPtTA SPENDING
HPC has p'8par~ estimates 01 average per capita spending lor eacn project
oompcnanl by ma!1<flt S9gmenl based on the '!>penance 01 comparable aN'actions
and centers, arid used these estimates, together with component participation rat6'S, 10
deriv" total par capita spending per visit by marl<at segment The per capita lactors
used a'8 shown in Table 33. The IMAX per capita Is de~ved using an adu lt
admission price 01 £3.00, a child arid senior pPi<:e of £2.00, a 4;1 aou~ to child raliO,
and a blanket discount lactor 01 10 percent 10 account lor group sales, etc .• which
results in a per capita admission 01 £2 .52. The OMT per capita was simila~y
CompUlIi'd, but using 8"g ad\Jl1 charge 01 £2.00 and a ch ildren's cnarge 01 £I.SO to
derive an average 01 £1.71 . The P(lrtormanc<! Plaza and tha Chinese Garden are
assumed to 00 lfliO. A £1.00 admission ch~e is assumed to, the Museum. although
this amount ma~ accru .. enti,ely to th .. sponsoring InstiMion and does not Im~C1

China City's op<l'ati~ irlCOm" . A I'.... "'s..... m WO\JId reduce total proj9CI p<I' cap b~ a
very small amount. Pe, ~ta e'penditures at th .. restaurant and ,etail components
are based on indical&cl levels 01 spe nding at London .. stablishments as deriv&cl in the
field r.. searet.. Md 1P>e e . pe ri e~ 01 maiOr festival cente~ In the U.S.
Table 33 also applies panicipatlon rates lor each market segment to th.. p<l' capOta 01
each compoMnt to ooriva tctal p<lrcap by market. A!; shown. lsi.. 01 Dogs worl<ars are
projDCtoo to hava tho Iow.. S! per cap. (3_96. and overseas visitors the high .. st. £6.16.
HPC believas these .. stimal"s to be consistent with th .. realities oItn .. ma rl<et and the
demonstrated ... pari ..nc.. 01 comparabl .. projects. and suitable fo' the financial
projections whic!1lo1 low in tha neXi section.
ANAL VSIS OF PARKING REOUIREMEN TS
People wi ll arrive at China City by various methods 01 transportation . The
Is le 01 Dogs workers are assumed to all arrive by loot o r public transit
wh ich serves the area beyond Canary Wharf. The consultant eng inee,ing
lirm 01 MOil. Hay & Anderson has made a n excellenl analysis 01 the
probable arrival mode lor each 01 the various segments of marl<et supporf.
The assumptiOns they used. base<:! on observation 01 arrival modes at
similar attractions, include the following for automobile and motor coach
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PEA CAPITA SPENDIN" AT CHINA CITY COMPOI<eHTS
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a"'va l ~ .

th~

only two mod~s
accom modation at China City:

of

transportation

wh ich

will

requ ire

Automobile Arr i vals
Isle of Dogs r~sidents
Londoners
·Inne r
·Ou ter
BritiSh Tourists
Coach Arrivals
Londoners
·Outer
Tour ists
·Brit i sh
·Overseas
While the Motl. Hay & Anderson analysis al so included group tours and
interest groups. the attendance in this category will be so small compared
to the bal ance that no direct accounting has been made lor this group.
Assumptions used lor occupancy by Mott. Hay & Anderson. well in li ne
with observations at similar attractions els~w he re . includ e an average 01
2.7 persons per automobile and 50 p6rsons per moto r coach .
The major challenge lor parking space arid coach accommodation will come
duri"9 the p6a k hou ri S) 01 the p6ak August Saturday. Revenue generation
[rom parki ng fees will come from the total automobile parking demand for
~ach y~ar_
Tabfe 34 shows the total arriva ls by automob il~ and motor
coach fo r each operating year together with the total nu mber of
automobiles parked for each year, the peak parking spaces 'equ ired, and
Peak car park ing
th e peak co ach d~mands for accommOda tion .
requ irements in th~ initia l op6rating y~ar will b~ lor 538 spaces . Peak
demand for coach accommodation wil l be for 25 motor coaches. These
demands wi ll Increase to 650 car spaces by 1996. the first equi librium
attraction year, and for 3t motor coach spaces. Tenth· year demands wi ll
be lor 666 parlting spaces and 35 motor coaches .
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S TARTUP FACTORS
It is assumed that the China City entertainment components will not draw
their lull potential attendance during the lirst three years 01 operations
as the proje<:t gets under way . beC<lmes better known to residents and
tourists. and generally achieves its righttul place in the list 01 major
London att ractions . Accordi ngly, th ree de<:reasing discount lactors have
been appt ied to attendance and patronage leve ls: 15.0 P9rt.:enl lor 1993.
7.9 percent in 1994. and 3.3 percMt in 1995. Thereatte r the calculated
potentia l will be reached .
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s.tUon 6
FI NANC I AL

ANA L YSIS

In Ihe p,evious s""'ions 01 Ihis 'eport Ihe polential support populations 10' Chine City
have been examin\ld, ma .... et penetration 'ates and anendance eSlablish\ld 10' each
ma .... "t segmem, and pMiOpation establish\ld 10' each project oomponem_ E.pec!\Id
expenditu'es at China City have also been discuss\ld and assumptions p'esent\ld 10'
eath 01 the aIIendance segments and auraction elemems. This section ollhe 'eport
uses these proj""'ions togelhe' with t<1nain ope'ating oost and lease assumptions to
derive a len -yea' pro lo,ma statement 01 eXpec!\Id linancial perto,mance 10' the China
City emenainmem tomponenlS_

SOURCES OF REVE NUE
China Cily's entertalnmem tompon"nts will gen,,'ate 'evenu"s 10 the p'oject I,om six
streams during ope,ruions: IMAX Theate, ope,ations, the Dynamic Motion Theate"
leaS<! income from fOOd services, lIIase income from ,etail ar.d merd1andise activilies,
admissions 10 Ih" ML>Seum, and .,a .... ir>g.
The IMAl( Thulef
AS discussed in Section 5. il is assum\ld Ihal Ihe ave,age pe, <:apila expendiluf" tor
admissions to Ihe IMAX Theater wi ll be £2.52_ As also discuss\ld earlie,. it is
suggest\ld mallhe IMAX Theale, p,esent its own film on an appropriate theme to oom·
plement
theme of Ih" project. k is highly likely thai SUCh a film will "njoy gOOd d,,·
mand among the oth", IMAX Th"aters in t~ Wond and wOukf. thus, generate a lIIase
income in ~se lf to the benefit 01 the operation. Based on experience of othe, IMAX
Ihallhe China City film will gen"'ate a nel lease 01
films, it is ,easonabl" to
£235.000 pe' yea'

tI'"

".pact

AS not\ld In the previous section, average pe' capita ,,,,,,enue fo, Ihe DMT was derived
as £4.71. No rune' 'evenues to, Ihis oomponenl hav" been prujected.

Food Se. vlce Lee su
The basic leasing mechanism assumed 10. China Cily has alroady been described
and consiSI5 01 a percenlage lease /0, each 01 the loDd seJVK:e (and ,,'Hail ) establishmenl5, A schedule 01 lease rates has been selected baSed on compa,able ,evenue
generation by lhe Zone method.
The Zone leasing principle starls with a base (10' example. £50 pe' squaro toot) 10'
Zone A.

oo~Md

appro~imatety

as lhe lirst 20 leet 01 the lrom ollhe eSlabiishmom. lhen an amoom 01

80 pe,cent 01 the Zone A amounllo, the balance ollhe groond noo,

(e nuance) Jovet. and 20 percent l or any s~ Ihal is below 0' above the principal
sto,e level. Thus. a Slo,e or mSiaurant Wilh a 40·1001 depth and simila, space in a
basemen! would pay an eHOCIive rate 01 £27.50 per square Toot 10' tOlal space (£50 10'
Ihe 25 percem in Zona A. £40 /o'lhe 25 percenl in Zone B. and £10 lor Ihe 50 percenT
in Zone C).

Zone A lease ral9$ in Ihe Isle 01 Dogs Enlerprise Zone are mponed ro be

"as high as £50: by LoJldon Dod<Jands aUlho rilies. Lea50 rates lor plime ,elail space
in 51. Christophers Place vary betweon £80 and £90 l or Zone A. with r&Cllnt new
leases a1 highe r ,ates. Food service lease 10' China City a,e suggested at an eHOCIive
rate 01 (2410 £30 per squa re Toot lor the lamily reSlauranl (compared to £27.50 /or Ihe

hvpothetical e. ample cited above

w~ h

a £50 Zone A base), wett in line wilh the Zone

lease pract>ce . The eHective lease rates lor other /ood service establishmen1S will be
highe r. In keeping with the diHeren1 character 01 IhelacHities.
The percentage lease schedule used in this analysis assumes that the lamily mSlaurani will be leased at eight percent 01 gross revenue, the themed restau,anTs at ten
percent. end the lood COOrl, Pagoda Pub, and Slone 80at a1 12 percent eact>. The expected gross ,evenue sUeams /or each lood seJVK:e category wilt be pmsemed "'ter in
this Section.
Retail and Me. c handl,. Leeses
In simila r lashkln, a lease schedIJle has twan selected lor applK:ation

to

the retail end

merchandise categories 01 the China City project. ACIlJal lease rates in pounds per
square Ie", vary b91ween £14 and £16 pe r SQlJa,e loot lor lhe shops and £20 and £21
per squaro IcOi lor tna Emporium. Tho fteallng marl<et shows a considerably Iowar

,.,

lease rale £5 p8r square loot), i)ut is atypical ollhe

retail activity in view of its seasonal

charllClDr and its contrii)ution 10 the ambiance 01 the Chilla City concept. The pe"",nt·
age lease schedule used In lhe enalysis 01 China Cny consists of six p8fC8n1 of gross
rovenues Irnm salas In the Emporium. eight pe rcent of gross reven"" Irom Iho shops.
and hve percent Irom lhe floating markel. Gross revenue Slreams eXpocI9d from retail

sales in China City will also be presem9d later in this seelion. lease rovenuas e. ·
cIude CAM and other pass through oc<:upallC)l chargas traditionally pald by Ihelollant.
Museum Revenues
AS discussed oa~ier. the mUSflum may well be Op8raled as a branch of tile British
Museum which does not charge admission 10 lhe main lacil~y i)ut does 10 Iho Natural
Hislory Museum. It is assumed. for PUfJ>OSIIS 01 this analysis that admission to lhe mu·
seum win average £t .OO per capita.

~

is lunher assumed (as

rIOted undor the operat·

Ing cost portion 01 this discussion) Ihal costs will equal the roven"" and tho op8ration
will not gene rale a n81 surplus but will sarve as one at the anractions which will assura
visitation to China City.
Pa r king Reven ues
The project'S engineering consultams. Moll. Hay & Anderson have worlled oul an
allalysls at parlling and coach accommodalion requirements lo r handli"" vehicular
demands tor visilors 10 China

C~y.

Peak requirements

~re

discussed In the previous

s9Ction. but lhe basic assumptions Include the following wnh respect to numbers 01
aUlOmobiles which wit l be S<!eking parking . The support segments which win arrive by
aulomobile include Isle of Dogs reSidents. Inner and Outer londoners. and BritiSh
lourists. The percent 01 each S<l{lment which
limated as follows : Isle of Dogs reSidents.

w~1

uS<! automobile transportation Is es·

to percent; Inner Londoners. 30 percent :

Outer lofldoners. 25 percent: and Bmish Tourists. 30 """",m. Mon. Hay & Anderson
also used an average 01 2.70 persons p8r automobilo as Iho avorago carrying faclor
for automobiles bringing p&eple to China City. Using lhe tOial attendance projected lor
each 01 Ihe lour support segments. the percentage arnving by automobile. and Ihe
averago number ot p8rsons per auto moo Ie. Iho lotal number 01 cars 10 be park9d is
calculat9d. II

is assumed lhal parking fees must be reasonably modesl and the /lVllr·

ago 01 £1 .00 per automobile is used lor this analysis.

OPERA TING

EXPENSES

Separale pro lorma statements have been prepared tor the IMAX Theate r and
Dynamic Motion Theater operations and are preSllnted later. w nh HlsprlCltO U Pllnse
line items. these are preserlled in the tollowing discussion along w~h other line Items
used to prepare the consolKlated pro lorma stateman1.
IMAX Theater
The IMAX Theater wm have seven lino ~ems 01 oxPllnse: film renlal. general ar>d ad·
ministrative e'Pllnse. marl<eling, ulil~ios, maintenance. Insurance ar>d miscellaneoos
e' Pllose , and royalties.
Rim rental

The IMAX Thoator will mal<es Its own lilm tor feature showing and which

wi ll serve as one 01 the major anradions in theme 10 China C~y. However, in Order to
preserrt a constantly cha nging program fOr repeat visitors lrom 1M tSie 01 Dogs worl<er
and resident populations as well as tor Londonors and othors likely 10 repeat vis~ the
allraction, Ihe IMA X Theator will provide altornato lilms. Rontal lor Ihoso lilms is
assumed 10 COSt £90,000 PIIr year.
General and Adrojnjwatiye !!>peose This ~ne item will include personnel and over·
head costs ar>d is assumed to be £t75,000 pe r year. This is in line wilh IMAX Thealer
OPllrations in otP>er Iocalions.
Marl<etjng AXpflOS9, H will be necfisary to promote the IMAX Theater in London and
to bring the leatu[u lilms 10 Ihe ul1ention 01 all SUppeD segments. While any amoont
can be spent 00 promotio n and advertising. ~ is assumed that marketir.g e. Pllose wi.
ave,age eight PIIfCenl 01 gross revenue Irom admissions.
UfljljQ$ Uti l ~y costs are mOdest for IMAX Tlleater operations. The China City
Is assumed to require util~y charges 01 1:25.000 PII' ye81.

lacil~ y

Maintenance, Maintenance olille proiection equipment wi~ be provided, under con·
tract. by IMAX Corporation. This basic maintenance wil COSI £50.000 PIIr year. In
addition. other mainlenance Is assumed 10 add one PIIICenl 01 gross revenue Irom

,.,

admissions as con Tha total annual cost of maintonar.co, than, is £50,000 ~us ona
percont of admission revenue.
Insurance and mjscellaneous cost

This lina

~em

of e.pense Is assumed to amount

to 1.5 percent of admiSsJOrlS ,ovonua. based on IMAX operations In othe' locations.
Royaltjes Royalty payme nts 10' use 01 tha technology whic/1 will be required by IMAX
Corpo,ation are a' peeled 10 amount to 20 percent 01 gross admissiorlS revenue pe,
yaar.
Dyna m ic Moti on Theal.r
The Dynamic Motion
IMAX Thaatar.

T~ate'

wi ll have the same seven i ne

~ems

ot ..pense as the

Fjlm rftotal Showscan Film Corporation wi. laase the fi lms used tor tha laclity at an
annual rato assumed at £20.000. based on discussions with tha company.
General and AdmjnjStra1jyft ExpHnse. General and administrative a. penu 10' the
Dynamic Motion Theater is assumed to amount to £125.000 pe' year.
Marketing expense, A marketing budget of £tOO.OOO per year is assumed lor the
Dynamic Motion Theate,.
\ltiljtills Utilities are assumed to cost t20.000 annually fo, the CMT.
Maimeoance MaintefHlnCa will consist 01 speoli<: technical maintenance 01 eqUip·
ment assumed to be £25.000 per )'iIar. pius 0"" percent 01 gross admissions r""enue
10' ge",,'a1 maimenance of tha laclity.
!O$u,ance Dod mjSC!lllaoml!Js cpst As for the IMAX T~a!ar. insumoca and miscella·
neous costs are assumed to be t.5 percent ot gross ,,,,,.nue.
Rpyal1jl!$ Royalties paid to Showscan Film Corporation ara a' peeled to amount 10
seven percent 01 gross admi ssion revenue per )'fIar.

Other Operating Expenses
Other operatin9 axpenses include emertainment costs fe. t~e Entertainment Plaza,
leasing ove.head, management 8ypense, ar>d the cost fe, CAM ar>d O1he. operating
expenses t.ad~ional ly passed along to the tenam are exclL>ded.
Entortainmont PlaIa gverhead While ~ is known that some entertainment in other
london al1ractions is provided by local buskers at r>O cost to the facility. the qual~y of
entertainment at China City will have to I)e both superior and control led . With this In
mind. ~ is assumed Ihalthe annual expense lor ente rtainment willl)e (400.000.
leasjng gvertJ9I'd On the basis 01 dis<:ussions with the Richerd Ellis gmup, it i.
assumed that the annual cost for leasing overhead (actually. commissions) win be 3.5
pe'cem 01 oross lease revenue for both the food service and retail ponlons 01 lease
revenue.
Management ugeose. The cosl for overall supervision and management of China
Cily Is assumed 10 I)e len petC<!nl 0110181opereting revenue.
MUSIlI'm It. oonSQ AI; noted ea~ier. the Cultural Center museum will be an attraction
which will d,aw ~~It to China City bul whlc!1 ls 001 envisioned as oenltrating a ""I
surplus. Accordingly. ~ is assumed thatlh. Museum's cost win llqUaI ils admissions
revenue each yea •.
TH E IMAX TH EATER PRO FORMA STATEM ENT
A pro lo,ma statement 01 linancial perlormance has been p.epa,ed 10' the IMAX
Theater operation. based on anendanca and panidpation set lonh In Sec!lon 4. and
,avenue arld . xpense rtems disctJsslId above . The p,o forma statement is p,esented
as Table 34 10. the t993·2oo2 time period.
Table 35 shows pmi&Ct1l<l annual attandal'lCfl on the top line and collects tha ,avenuas
and expenses p.eviously des<:ribed. The first year total operating revenue is pmjecled
to be £1 .360,000 against whic!1 £774 ,000 in expenses will be applied lor a nel oper·
ating surplus 01 £586,000.
This will inc.ease to a tOlal ope rating .evenue 01
£1 .705 .000 by t998. £789.000 in operating expeMes. and a Nel Operating Surplus
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ot £916.000. The tenth-year Net O""rating Surplus will be £1.010.000. all figures
tHling in constam 1988 Pounds Ste~ i r>g.
THE DY NAMIC MOTI ON THEAT ER PRO FORMA STATEME NT
A similar pro lorma statamant has bean preparad lor tha Dynamic Motion Thealer.
This pro lorma statement is prasentad as Table 35_
Tabla 35 shows an initial total operating revenue for tha Dynamic Molion Thaalar 01
£548.000 wilh £344.000 in operating e. penses lor a Net Operating Surplus 01
.. 204.000. The 1998 figures. respective ly. aHI £703.000 in o""rating revenUB.
£357.000 In o""r81lr>g e'""rlSe. and £348.000 in Nel Operating Surplus . This Surplus
Increases to £396.000 In the tenth operating year.
ANALYSIS OF TURNOVER RATES AND FACILITY LOADING
An evaluation has been made ollumovar rates in terms 01 annual gross revenues par
square loot 01 leasable Moor area fo r Ihe various entertainmem componem categories.
The lirst dala compiled indvde the IndlvidoJ altotal revenue streams lrom Ihe various
categories 01 lood service and retail end merchandi» activities. These have I ....n
I:>een Included In the totallfst 01 revenues lor each attraction category in order 10 detarmine tUm(War In terms 01 gross reven..e per square loot. The gross revenues used
In the anal)'Sls are those lor 1998. this I:>eir>g representative 01 a "typical good yaar."
Individual TOlal Revenues Ganereted - Food Serylce And Relall Acllvlt les
Table 36 shows tha individual tOi al annual revanuas lor aach 01 tha live food sarvica
categorias and the three ratail and me rc/1andising categories. Revenues at Ihe Indi";dual componems serve as Ihe basis for determinlr>g Ie,," revanues.
Total food sarvlce ravanuaS ara projected 10 begin at £20.3 million. increasing to £34.8
mi llion by 1998 and to £47.3 mi ll ion by tha tenth operating year, 2002. Total relait
sales are projected to I:>egin at C16.6 minion and increase to £21.4 mi llion In 1998 and

£23 .0 mil lion In 2002.
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Tu rnove r Rates
Prelim inary plan nino, w~h some mQditications, has produced a serios 01 .. stimated
gross "oor areas lor eac!1 aTtra<:tion category in China C~y. TIle .... are indlldod as the
first column in Table 37. Dividing these areas Into Ihe gross revenues .., pected lor
each category yletds the turr>ever rale in Pounds pe r square 1001 per year, the Ihi rd
column.
Food ....!Vbltumover rates are awropriately the highUt, varyi no belween [ 392 por
square lOOt for the lamily reStaurant and £603 per square fOOl lor the themed restau·
rantS. The higher turnove r rale of £869 per square foot for Ihe Slone Boat reflects its
small size (1,500 square feet) and good support. These are excellent, ach ie.able
turnover rates and will allrllCl prospective restaurateurs.
Retail turnove r rales include £363 per square loot for lhe Emporium and £199 per
square 1001 lor Ihe shops, bolh bOino attractive to prospective tenants. The low rate of
£117 pe' square 1001 lo r It>e floaling ma rl<er is somewhal misleadi ng be<;au .... Ihis
amaction catego ry is seasonal, being open perhaps six mo nlh$ of the year, aOO will
probabl y have an etI&ctive open tumover rate of lwice Ihal soown.
Faclilly Loadl no
The total annual anendance 10' each facilily (defi no<l as participations) is shown In
Table 37 as the lounh IXIlumn and Ihe peak loading (on an August Saturday) as Ihe
fifth IXIlumn. When Ihe lotal fl oo , area is dividad by Ihis pea~ load in g, the a.eraoe
space uSed per person is dete rmi n&<:f. This inlormation is usefuf In analyzing the car·
rying capac;ry Of each aTtrllClion category.
Th .. low acoommodation ratio in the Stone Boat ind>cales either thaI the supper! mar·
ket penetration sel&ctad is too hig h or II\al the facility is undersized. OIher carrying ca·
pacitles appea' 10 be adoquate. Low ratios 01 Square leel per perso n In lhe Dynamic
Motion Tt>eater, Ihe Periofmance Plaza, and Ihe Paooda Pub are in keeping with 000d
crowd densities In &UCh tao lities. Bear In mind I hal lhe analysls has been made on the
basis of the peak loading on an August SaWrday and the da1a reprasent the maximum
loading to be e. pect&<:f (during the one hour period between 1100 and 12(0).
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Table 37
ANALYSIS OF TURNOVER RATES AND FA CILITY LOADI NG
POPULATION AND REVENUE DATA
(Thou sands 01 Pound s)

""

Fiool
At ea
Square FH t

TU lnove .
Pounds Per
An nual
Revenue Square FH t Attendan ci

Gran

Pea k
Loa d ing

Pea k
l oading ,
Square Feel
Per Per son

Atlractlons

•"

IMAX Ttleater
Dynamic Motion Theat8f
Performance Plan
Museum
Crnnese Garden

,.

10,000
."
15,000
15,000
40,000

1,70S

'"0

170.50
200.86
0.00
34.80
0.00

25,000
20,000
12,000
8,000
."

9,792
12,058
6,948
4,685
1,304

',,"00
',,"00

10.893
9,938

'"'
0

'"
".
'"'"

'"
2,146
'"
'"

'"

,,~

391.68
602.90
579,00
585.63
869.33

1,404

1,454

'"
no

'"
'"
."

17.19
24.97
15.67
8.27
3.45

363.10
198.76
116.60

1,419
2,363

Rulau.ants

Family ReS\au.am
Ttlemed Reslaurams

Food Court
Pagoda Pub
$10118 Boat

,.

2,072

'"
."

'"

1475
7.35

'"

27.73

Retail
Emporium
Shops
floating Market

Sour<:e: Harrison Price Company.

'.000

'"

'"

1,470
2,448

".

20.41
20.42
20.06

- - - - - - - -- - - -

CONSOLIOATED PRO FORMA STATEMENT
TWQ pro forma sta1\lments of ",xpecI'Id financ;al performance have b<!en prepared ••
one assumes seven-(!a1 operation which has been the base for Ihis analysis. and ene
assuming that the project must dose on Sundays . The sb-<lay pro forma is p'.... entlld

laler.
The pro forma Slalemen! for the seven-<lay per

wee~

OP9ra1ion is snown in Table 38 ..

The va~aus revenue and expense line ~em assumptions nav. bHn discussed ea~ie'
in this 5DC1ion. Inhial Total Operati~ Revenue w i~ be £6 ,216.000. After application
01 the £2,537.000 in Total Operating Expens •• the Net Operating Surplus wil l be
£3,679,000. Thi. surplus wi. jrIC'8aSll10 £5,725.000 by 1998 ",hen China City is mature and attendance levers well stabilized. The Net Operating Surplus is projected 10
runlte. increase 10 £7.053,000 by the tenth Op"ra1ing yeal. 2002.

SIX·DAY OPERATION VERSUS SEVEN

As noted ea~ie r . HPC's analysiS of the potential fo r China City has been predicatlld on
the assumption that
t>asis,

t~

attraction will ope rate seven days per week on a year around

Among th" pre.:edents

tor such an assumption are (a) the anticipation ot a

change In the local law which rlll/ulatas Sunday openings. and (b) the tact that
Tobacco Dock has announced a seven-day weill< with lata purchases and the like,
The possibility remains. Ilowever. that China City will not De ellowed to operate on
Sundays. Ac<:ordingly. an analysis has been made ot the effect 01 such an operation.
New assumptions were made for mar'<et penetration which take Into ae<::ount thB
changing poIentlal with a Sunday opening. Panicipations on Saturdays. however.
were Increaslld to account lor suppan population awareneSS 01 dark Sundays. The
results are presented in Table 3g,
T~ In~ial

Net Operating Surplus lor the six-day operation will be £2.73t ,000 Or 25.8
percent lower than tho Sflvon-day opooration. However. because 01 the growth In revenues as ,elated to the growth in expenses. the relationship gradual ly improves. with
th" second year being 19.t percent lowe r. the third 10.4 pe,,,,,nt, and so on to the
tenth whicll is 2.6 per""nt lower than the seven-day cpIIration.

CONSOl.o ...u o PRO ~ OR "'" STATE .. ENT OF F.N... NC.AL PERFOR ..... NCE
CH'N'" Cm' f'E STrv"'l CfNT ER ' N THE l OHooN OOCKLANO$
SfVfN·O .... pER WEEK OIOERAT.OHS

"hOu......1 0'
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o.
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Poundl 5' ..... "11)

CONSOLIOATEO PRO ~ORM. STATEMENT ~ ~INANCIAL PERFORMANCE
CNINA CITY FESTIVAL CENTER IN THE LONDON OOCKL ANOS
SI ~ ·OA Y PER WEEK OPERATIONS
(Tho<I . .. d . '" 11181 P"""". 5 ... 11"111
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Peak on·site census /0' tM dllsign day
ducing crowding On th~ site.

dec,~ases

10 7,033 p"",ons. 50ITIIlwhat 19·

n can be concluded that th" e1f\lC1 01 Qosing on Sundays wi n be much mO'i serious in
the earlie. years. g'adually lessening as the .... nto.e matures and reach ... &QIJilibrium.
ESTIMATED CAPITAL BUDGE T
The eSlimal~ capital budget 'equirem.nt 10. the .nt.rtainment compon.nts of China
City as s.t fonh In this 19pon Is d.rived In Table 40. The .stimates include 'easonable allowances 10' soli costs and site improvem.nts. Cost 01 land and th. pad C19ated by lhe parking structu.e are nOI Included. Further. il is assumed thaI all FF&E
costs lor leased spaces a,e Ihe responsibility 01 Ihe lessee. All ligures are In 1%8
Pounds Sterling .
AS shown In the table. a"'action el.ments are eSlimated 10 cost £9 .74 millien. indud·
Ing £3.85 lor th. IMAX Theater and £1 .215 million fo, Ihe Dynamic Motion Theater. In·
cluded in the budgets a'e £1 .5 million 10' production 01 a new IMAX film and £200,000
10' production 01 a new Showscan DMT lilm. These budgets are sullicient buI could
... ary substantially depending on the specific content 01ead'1 film.
TtKI lamily and theme ,estaurants are budgeted at £ISO per square fool. A highe r COSI
01 £200 per square loct was established le r Ihe Pagoda Pub and the Stone Boal
because ol tha "Xlensive theming required in the besic struclUf8S Ie, lOOse lacilities.
Budgets lor the Emporium and the Sheps were established at £125 and £ISO pet
square lOCI. ,espDclively. and the floating market was bvdgeled on the basis 01
£30,000 pe' boat . Total budgets 10' lhe restaurant and ,etail compcments are £8.65
million and £12 millien. respectively.
A category 01 "OIher" budget categolies was also Introduced to co ... er required explln·
ditures not covered In the pre ... ious categories. These include the entrance gatelloome
strvCluf9. landscape and hardscape. administrati.... oflices. area lighting . signage and
g'aphics . and cap~alized pre·opening e' pllnses. Given lhel specific conceplS 10'
lhese items h9'<e yet to be delinlld, HPC made ovo ,a~ budget allowances lor most to
assu,e that they we,e included. Tfle Dodget 10' these "Other" hms Is £2.05 million,

PREliM INARY CAPITAl COST ESTIMATES
FOR THE ENTERTAINMENT COMPONENTS
AT CHINA CITY

Unit
Cool

A, ..

Sublolal

TOIII

!MAX TheoaIO<

20.000 SF

Bui<llng

[1 .800.000
[750.000
£1 .500.000

Eo:,uiprnO<I'
.~

To,.'

£,3 ,850,000

Oyrlllrni< _ ion ThealO<
Build ing

3.500 SF

( IH)/SF

EQUipment
.~

To,. 1

[1 .2 15 ,000

' 5.000 SF
' 5.000 SF
.00.000 SF

R.... u'"n'.

Family _

[80/SF
[ t 251SF
[ oQ/S F

"on.

To'"

31 5.000
700.000
200.000

f:II.70 0 ,000

AI1,. .
..... ...

""->eO 1\H"....
POQ<><I. PuC
Slone Boat

n"

To,. 1 • R. . lau"

£tso/SF

25.000 SF
20.000 SF
8,000 SF

[ISO/SF

1,500 SF

£2OQ/SF

£2OO1SF

n'.

,-

1.200 ,000
1.8 75 ,000
1.800,000

3 ,750.000
3,000.000
1,800.000
300 ,000

£8.&50.000

Ro,. 11

30,000 SF
50,000 S F

E""""""m

F.,.,lng Matl<M

25 ....,.

To,. 1 • R. toll

['2.000.000

Oth. ,

e...,. ... Got.m.tme SlnICl.....

L . rld lco~

aUow
.Uow

.I'd .. a..,1CaP*

Ad_ ...... ~

£'OOtSF
aUow
allow
aUow

"' • • LigMio'lg

~ and G'ap/liI:l

P<t-oponO'Il E_nsos

Tolal . O'hor

£2.050.000
[~ . o .oo . ooo

To,.1 ProjeC:' Co. ,
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bringing the total budget for all China City entertainment components to £32.44
million .
PROJE CT PHA SING
AS ptesenlly conceived the em.malnmem components al China City are an integral
part 01 the whole comple • . ~ """,Id not be desirable to build them betore construction
01 the commerCel cSevelopments since they rely on the local worklorce for a meaning'
ful sltare 01 marllet SUPl>Ort. The entertainment components could be built after the
commercial components il the construction PfOCflSS would r'IOt be overty oj;sruptive. A
subStantial delay coukl. howe.... eliminata the potential for the IMAX Theater arid the
DMT. the two st rongest attrac!ions. because 01 commitments to competitive proJec1S.
The entertainment components themselves could be phased Into the project il care is
taken to assure a critical mess 01 lacilities trom opening. In HPC's opinion an i n~ial
critical mass would iodude :
• Pertormaroce Plaza

•
•
•
•
•

Chinese Garden
Them&d Restaurants (2 or 3)
food Court
Pagoda Pub
Emporium
Shops (all)
Floating Market (5 to to units)

The IMAX Theater. DMT. Museum, family Restaurant. Stone Boat and remaining
restaurant and r<tlail lacilities could be phased in aner opening. Phasing 01 entertain·
ment components w.,.,ld lead to Io.....r anendance and revenue genera~on . but may
,educe project risl< to some degree.
S UMMARY
The entertainment components proposod lor China Cfty represent an engag ing mi.
which would certainly distinguiSh the project trom othe,s in Ihe Isle 01 Dogs and the
London Doeklands. The economic pertormaroce 01 this package CM only be evalv-
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mad within the ccnle.t ot jts ImpaCl on the financial perto'mance ot Ihe enti'e China
C~y project. Net ope'aling su<plus of the entertainment componems Impfy marginal
tellSlbil~~. Falluf9 10 &Chi .... e seven·day ope'aling status would further diminish teaslbility. S~mu l at ion ot absorption 01 the commercial ,eal estate aspect of the project by
committing to the emeMinmem componems COIJId. however. override this finding.
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APPENDIX
LIST DF TENANTS IN U.S. SPECIAL TV CEN TERS

--

LISTS OF TEN ANTS IN U.S. SPECIALTY CE NTERS
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